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Matignon Sophomore . . . House  Of Representatives  Honors  Kelly
1     ,*.6.-uAC -,*,4Excels, Excels, Excels Ew#e &4-" A-.1- 79'+,1 --

by Owen Hartnett     natural" and ranks her  w -3/ - r.. 1  A 11".0
:.1 + ,-*-       .  .P. 4,1

Sportswriter For    '61 .P.7          among the five best softball         9 9'39         ,"  12 r' 7 2
The Cambrige Chronicle i ,*577 players in the Catholic Cen-        _'-,ir 1'9.1-   , 9 , 1:I·.

(Article reprinted courtesy of WAVIfHM W EL,1      tral League last year.                                                     ,„  . -
I .

The Cambridge Chronicle) When autumn rolled 2 ....5,

Three-sport star Corey       BRImpfffr## 1 51-  #IMP , around, Gallagher decided .. „                                '.     I
..

Gallagher of Charlestown 1  .'.3wL,2 .·' --   .i   to try her hand at volley-
1    .   f   .

Awill have earned her share       :     .0   .I i -Iox ,
ball. Because of her rookie

of accolades by the time she        1. :       :fir, &
: status, she was relegated to                      &,

/
graduates from Matignon     :    :· ..SNe**/  46 : : junior

val'sity, but she soon                       
High School. -      til /1 displayed enough promise

rf,qi//r/'Al

The sophmore student is ./ to warrant a varsity promo-
"the best female athlete tion, and at the season's end                            1%

Matignon has ever had," was a league all-star.
according to softball coach 'T T   ' S                      But the Charlestown na-
Steve Barrett. Gallagher i

.till, i)1 1   1  <]       till         tive  seems  ill  at "se withplays basketball, softball   her all-star prestige. , -- 1-

and volleyball for the War-      *il# .r- J          Her older brother Derek       E.=--_ - i .._. -45 . 1 1.    A
riors and is a Catholic Cen- 6£.1.: /  S said, "Corey does  not  feel        Ft'-1'  L k- '''46- 1:6  1     6   ' .  #1.0.*b=f 
tral League all-star in all COREY GALLAGHER comfortable being singled
three sports. MVR out. She seems to get em- THE  MEMBERS  of  the  Massachusetts   ing his retirement from the Massachusetts

In less than two full bas- Last spring for coach barrassed about doing House of Representatives paid tribute to  Ed-      Department of Public Safety where he serv-

ketball seasons she has Barrett, Gallagher played well." ward Kelly of Chariestown during a visit to     ed  as  Deputy  Commissioner.  Joining  Voke
Scored over 700 points and left field on the 18-5 state      "Teamwork and seeing the  State  House.  Kelly  and  his  wife  Edna    in presenting the Kellys with an omcial cita-

averaged over 19 points per tournament contending my teammates do well is the were the guests of Rep. Richard Voke. Kel-    tion was Speaker of the House Charles Fla-

game. As a freshman, she team. She batted .407, hit a most rewarding part of it ly was  recognized for his dedicated service     herty.  Shown  (l.  to  r.)  are  Flaherty,  Edna

led her league in scoring, school record-tying five all," Corey said. to  the  citizens  of the  Commonwealth follow-      Kelly,   Ed  Kelly  and   Voke.

her team in scoring and re- home runs and drove in 35 This may be why she
bounding, and was named runs. Barrett calls her "a (continued on page 9) CNC Asks Vet Clinic For Plan

On Waste Disposal And Soundproofing
Revolutionary War Murals Members  of the Charles- cessitates that the animal re- dumpster; and a service

To Find New Home In Charlestown town Neighborhood Coun- main    overnight.    De Jong would pick up the bodies of

A series of large Revolu- a museum on Cape Cod to submit a proposal.
cil Basic Services Commit- added that he still has to dead animals every one to

tionary War murals, now and reviving another on While details are still be- tee, who gathered on Feb. come to terms with Store 24 one and a half weeks for
25 to discuss a proposal by relative to a lease. disposal which would, inhoused at the Drummer Breed's Hill. According to ing worked out as to the re-
Dr. John de Jong to open a De Jong explained that the meantime, be kept in a

Boy Museum in Brewster, Nancy Keyes, director of furbishing and final display
veterinary clinic in the va- the term "clinic" meant no freezer on the property.are about to find a new auxiliary services at Bunker ofthe panels, Kay Whelan,

home here in Charlestown. Hill Community College president of the Charles- cant store adjacent to Store surgery and only day care, De Jong indicated, in re-
24 in Thompson Square, while the term "hospital" sponse to a question from

Transfer of the 21 paintings (BHCC), she saw the paint- town Historical Society and
will become final on Fri- ings and decided that these head of the Bunker Hill listened intently as the doc- required a variance from Mel Stillman, that garbage

day, March 5 when Fine could enhance not only Museum, has been suppor- tor presented a very diffe- the city in order for the ani- bags with the waste would

Arts Express, specialists in Bunker Hill's tradition, but tive and enthusiastic in pro- rent plan than was heard at mals to stay overnight. He be put in the dumpster at

moving art work, arrive at become a considerable as- viding a new home for the the February CNC meeting. added that he was not inter- Store 24, which   the   two

the Bunker Hill Museum in set for the city and for paintings at the Bunker Hill When de Jong spoke ear- ested in running a facility businesses would share.
lier in the month, he descri- for boarding animals and he Committee Chairman Pe-

Monument Square, thanks Greater Boston. Museum. Jack French and
to the fund-raising efforts of Brewster voters finally John Gallagher of JW. bed a veterinary clinic that didn't intend to get into re- ter Looney raised the ques-

the Bunker Hill Communi- agreed to transfer owner- French Associates have of- would be open from 9 a.m. tail sales of such things as tion of the disposal  of medi-

ty College Foundation. ship of the murals to BHCC fered to work with the mu- to 5 p.m. and would possi- leashes and collars. cal wastes. De Jong stated

After almost a year-long as the result of a proposal seum in the efforts to refur- ble incorporate the Groom- Ken Stone asked de Jong that hypodermic needles are

effort by many community prepared by Keyes. The bish the building in order to town business now located about the disposal of waste packaged separately in spe-
on Main Street near Salem. from such a surgical facili- cial containers and are pick-

people, the Drummer Boy Charlestown community, properly tell the story.
Last Thursday, de Jong ty. The doctor stated that ed up by the same firm that

murals now have the dis- through the college, was Paul Barrett, director of
said that he had rethought veterinary hospitals are not disposes of the bodies.

tinction of virtually closing one of seven organizations (continued on page 14) the concept of a day clinic regulated as strictly as are Looney said that com-
and, since his specialty was hospitals for humans. He plaints have been received

DR        N YinA
surgery, his plans would in- said that blood would be put on the fullness of the Store
clude a full-service hospital down the sink; fur, parts 24 dumpster and that is a
either at the Store 24 site or from the surgery and feces problem that has to be ad-
elsewhere in the town. He would be enclosed in a plas- dressed. Looney said that
noted that some surgery ne- tic bag and placed in the (continued on page 6)

RESTAURANT' -        Since  1964 Armed Robbery At Neworld Bank

 64  1, E,  543-t
1 A lone male, carrying a Gonzalez and Perez respon- white male, 5 feet 8 inches

1\ ·      s      TAKE OUT

r   11 t.,-»,/1-,il.iw 1 Cocktails black automatic weapon, ded to the bank at approx- tall,  wore  a tan jacket and

816.eL- 3*14.2,2 -V'   4 _-Icantonese &
held up the Neworld Bank imately 12:15 p.m. on a call a red hood with stripes, a

Come In &
-.'llii;i,ikilili"0:Fililli./1:14 I

in the Bunker Hill Mall for assistance from Officer white ski mask and black

1-;'=...I-'- / '.1./ Szechuan shortly after noon on Paul Nourse who was on a
gloves. He entered through

Comparel!1 lillilli  mil/"3 3-
March  2,  escaping  with an detail in the area and repor- the side door and demand-
undetermined amount of ted a bank robbery in pro- ed money from the bank

Our ... money. gress. employees. He reportedly

• QUALITY • TASTE • PRICE According to the Boston The report indicated that exited through a chainlink
Police report, Officers the man, described as a fence onto Austin Street,

• SERVICE  • ATMOSPHERE entered a brown mid-sized
motor vehicle and fled to-

275 MYSTIC AVE.  8 GREEN CAB 4 ward Thompson Square

MEDFORD (next to Grossman's) 396-0720 Radio Dispatched 24-Hour Service The incident is under in-

... Only 7 minutes from Charlestown ... 625-5000 vestigation by the Bank
Robbery Task Force.
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The Charlestown COMMUNITY CALENDAR-..1 PATRIOT©
IIIHIJA      and Somerville Chronicle
M/ZLJZ"A AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY This Week At A Glance Upcoming EventsOne Thompson Square
Charlestown, MA 02129 241-9511 Thursday, March 4 Thursday, March 11
Gloria J. Conway, Publisher & Managing Editor • 5 to 7 p.m. - Healthy Charlestown Coalition Recep- • 12:15 p.m. - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting, Bar-

This weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility tion, Commandant's House, Charlestown Navy Yard rett's on Boston Harbour restaurant
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint •  7  p. m.  -  Meeting on design phase of the City Square • 3:30 p.m. - "The Luck Of The Irish," stories, games,the part of an advertisement in which the typographical er- Park with The Halvorson Company and the Depart- crafts and surprises for children 5 to 10 and theirror appears. Advertisers will please notify the management ment of Environmental Management, Mary Colbert parents, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.of any error which may occur.

Apartments, 20 Devens St. • 6 to 8 p.m. - Congressman Joseph R Kennedy OfficeAll news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and
all other material published in The Charlestown Patriot and • 7 p.m. - Tufts Street Ladies Club Meeting, St. Cathe- Hours, Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St.
Somerville Chronicle remains the property of The Charles- rine Lower Rectory, 49 Vine St. • 7 p.m. - Tufts Street Ladies Club Meeting, St. Cathe-town Patriot and Somerville Chronicle and cannot be re- • 7:30 p.m. - "The Charles River - Exploring Nature rine Lower Rectory, 49 Vine St.produced or reprinted without the written permission of The
Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. and History on Foot and by Canoe," a slide-lecture • 7 p.m. - Townie Santa Board of Directors Meeting,

Local news and photos are always welcome. This news- by Ron McAdow, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St.
paper is not responsible for the return of photos sent for Main St. • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Com-
publication. Copy that is not signed will not be published. Friday, March 5 munity Benefits Committee Meeting, Kent Communi-Deadline for advertising and copy is Monday at 5 p.m. • 10 a.m. - Adult Discussion Group meeting and Pre- ty Center, 50 Bunker Hill St.

school Story Hour, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Friday, March 12
In National Honor Society Main St. • 10 a.m. - Adult Discussion Group meeting and Pre-• 6 to 8 p.m. - Charlestown Little League and Minor school Story Hour, Charlestown Branch Library, 179Nine new members have thew R Mehigan, all of League Registration, Charlestown Boys & Girls Club, Main St.been inducted into the Fa- Charlestown, are members 15 Green St. • 7 p.m. - Lecture celebrating Women's History Month,ther Luis Rinaldi, SDB, of the NHS. • 7 p.m. - Lecture celebrating Women's History Month, featuring "Victorian Romance: Love and Marriage ofChapter of the National To be named to the socie- featuring "Her Story" with Patricia Morris, Ph.D., Fanny and Henry Longfellow" with Jayne Triber,Honor Society (NHS) at ty, students have to maintain Commandant's House, Charlestown Navy Yard Commandant's House, Charlestown Navy YardDon Bosco Technical High a cumulative average of 85, • 8 p.m. - Dance to benefit the Charlestown Youth Hoc- • 8 p.m. - Bunker Hill Irish Heritage Society's AnnualSchool in Boston. They be involved in service to the key Association, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. St.  Patrick's Day Dance, K.  of C.  Hall, 75 West School

joined 27 present members school and community, vol- Saturday, March 6                                              St.to bring total membership unteer 30 hours, have a • 11 a.m. - "Rosie the Riveter" program, Visitor Center, • 8 p.m. - Party to raise funds to sponsor a Little Leagueto 36. school service project and Building 5, Charlestown Navy Yard team in honor of Bill McKeon, K.  of C. Lower Hall,Paul M. Griffin, Christo- display exemplary leader- • 7 p.m. - Gladys Corned Beef Dinner, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
pher J. O'Shea and Mat- ship and character. 75 West School St. • 8 p.m. - Performance of "Turf," produced by The Arts

• 8 p.m. - St. Patty's Fun Raiser to benefit Erin Sullivan, Company, Charlestown Working Theater, 442 Bunker
candidate for Mayor of Charlestown, Memorial Hall, Hill St.A   St.   Patty's Fun Rai$er 14 Green St. Saturday, March 13

For The Next Sunday, March 7 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Charlestown Recycling Drop-off    Mayor  of  Chariestown  4                        I  2 p.m. - Annual Meeting of Gardens for Charlestown Center open, in the side parking lot adjacent to John-
Inc., Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St. nie's Foodmaster, Bunker Hill Mall

ERIN SULLIVAN • 2 p.m. - American Legion Zone High School Orato- • 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. - CYO Tee-Ball Registration, St.
rical Contest, Hull Room, Building 5, National Histo- Mary's Parish Hall, 48 Winthrop St.

WHERE: Memorial Hall, 14 Green $treet, rical Park section of the Charlestown Navy Yard • noon - Senior Citizen St. Patrick's Day Dinner, spon-
• 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murder sored by The Flatley Co., The Schrafft Center,  529Charlestown

WHEN: $aturday, March 6th   Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St. Main St.
Monday, March 8 • 8 p.m.- Performance of "Turf," produced by The ArtsTIME:   8 p.m. till ? • 10:30 a.m. - Toddler Storytime with stories, songs, Company, Charlestown Working Theater, 442 BunkerDONATION: $10 (which entitles the bearer to 10 games, fingerplays and fun for children 3 to 5 and their Hill  St.chances on a $1,000 drawing to be held March 19th) parents, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Sunday, March 14Erin & Erin Go Braugh - Ireland & Erin Foreuerl • 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Mothers Support Group, sponsored • 3 p.m. - The Singing Priests, sponsored by St. Cathe-

Join the fun _ by CHAD, Kennedy Center, 27 Winthrop St. rine's Parish, Charlestown High School Auditorium,
Entertainment by D.J. Leo Harrington Tuesday, March 9 240 Medford St.

Iri$h Mu$ic - $nack$ - Ra#le$ • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char- • 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murder
lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St.• noon - Brown Bag Bookies adult book discussion Monday, March 15
meeting featuring A Tree Grows In Brooklyn by Bet-HIGH STREET ty Smith, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Curbside Newspaper Recycling Week - Put your

TWO FAMILY • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Public newspapers out on your regular trash pick-up day, rain
Safety/Boston Police Community Relations Meeting, or shine, in paper bags or bundled in string and a\.  ->*  rn 1
Kent Community Center, 50 Bunker Hill St. separate truck will pick up the newspapers. For in-

:  I   ... 6.-1
Wednesday, March 10 formation, call 635-4959.

1

3.f'#U/1/2:Jal • 10 a.m. to noon - Boston Police Community Relations
./.  Ir i r Office Hours, first floor conference area, One Thomp-

• 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Mothers Support Group, sponsored
»14       B j

by CHAD, Kennedy Center, 27 Winthrop St../. " son Square
e                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              •  7:30 Am. - Daughters of Isabella No.  1  Meeting, K.
a.- n Of Japan: The Rice Ladlei' Visitor Center, Building

• noon - Lunch Time Films featuring "Human Faces
of C. VIP Room, 75 West School St.

Js *31        131 -MH 5, National Historical Park section of the Charlestown • 7:30 p.m. - Bunker Hill Post No. 26, The American
Legion Meeting, Legion Hall, 23 Adams St.Navy Yard

Tuesday, March 16• 3:30 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children 6 to 12,i Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.
• 9:30 to 11 a.m. - Woman's Recovery Group Meeting,i             K-Il-- . g---#   m ..,1 Old Kent School, 23A Moulton St.-

• 5 to 7 p.m. - Sen. Thomas Birmingham Office Hours,
• 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char-

t., W, 8.1 I . first floor conference area, One Thompson Square
• 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,

lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St./m. 1/ 1 Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use
• noon to 1 p.m. - Ironsides Toastmasters Meeting,

Mass. General Hospital East, 1st floor conference
r'..

.

, =1-4 Monument Avenue entrance)
room, Building 149,13th Street, Charlestown Navy• 7:30 p.m. - Court St. Jude No. 1123, C.D.A. Meeting,#f:1 .                                                                                                                       Yard (use 8th Street entrance)Bishop Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 313 • 7 to 9 p.m. - Line Dancing with Frank "Zip" Camp-Bunker Hill St.
bell, Kent Community Center, 50 Bunker Hill St.THIS BEAUTIFUL TWO-FAMILY HOME IS Wednesday, March 17

ONE OF THE OLDEST IN TOWN. THE • noon - Lunch Time Films featuring "Annapurna: A
OWNERS' DUPLEX FEATURES 2 BED- Do or DIE FuND RAISER Woman's Place," Visitor Center, Building 5, National
ROOMS, 2 BATHS, 2 DECKS, FIREPLACE Historical Park section of the Charlestown Navy YardEnd of season fling - Dance to benefitAND GREAT KITCHEN WITH JENN-AIR
STOVE AND CORIAN COUNTER TOPS. THE

Plan Ahead
Charlestown Youth Hockey Association

HIGH-QUALITY RENTAL UNIT HAS A FRIDAY, MARCH 5SEPARATE ENTRANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . $279,000.
Friday, March 19

Call Darcy Schramn, Ann Hanssens, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
 

* 6 to 10 p.m. - St. Patrick's Day Dance for boys and
Linda Smith or Kate Coffey. girls 10-14, sponsored by the C Class Townies Color8 - midnight Guard, St. Catherine's Hall, Tufts StreetKATE COFFEY REAL ESTATE • 8 p.m. - Election Night for Mayor of Charlestown,Help  us  end the season sponsored by the Charlestown-To-Charlestown Com-

on a good note $ mittee, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT.1    - " • 8 p.m. - 27th Annual Irish Night Dinner Dance, Bish-

op Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 313Tickets available from Board Members Bunker Hill St.105 MAIN STREET or at the rink. * Friday, March 26
242-5413 Tickets are $10 per person K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.

• 7 p.m. - Community Appreciation Awards Banquet,
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Johnson To Perform In 6Turf  In
Citywide Tour Including Charlestown THE       -

REAL 'Ke'
1/I'liA

In collaboration with 10 March 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. which is at 7:30 p.m. town Patriot office, One ts'*    i1 - 'i

Boston-area actors, story- The Charlestown Boys & Tickets are $8 and, in Thompson Square. For ESTATE -14-LE
tellers and singers, includ- Girls Club is a community Charlestown, are available other ticket locations call ..ing Charlestown's Kristin co-sponsor. in advance at The Charles- (continued on page 7) WEEKLY
Johnson, New York-based Throughout the month of

·4 2  *

writer/director Robbie Mc- March, "Turf" will be per-
Cauley has created "Turf," formed at four Boston 7 T .                 By

a new performance theater neighborhood locations. .r =.1 Carolyn Sideman

work that explores issues of The premiere will be at the .1 1 1.3 . _1 4-/             and

education, race and class Boston Center for the Arts                                                             · · , * Joseph Gannon III,
t. 44 1

relations in Boston over the in the South End on March             * *f CRS, GRI

past two decades. Produc- 5 and 6. Following the *
46.    I + :.4......» Ini Monument Properties

ed and presented by The Charlestown engagement, it      ·· 4.4
.....'.      .                  I

'.I//3
Arts Company in Cam- will travel to The Strand  f
bridge, "Turf' will inaugu- Theater in Dorchester on f.*te.-

. i ..W ».             DONT TAKE IT PERSONALLY
rate the re-opening of the March 18 and 19 and the             ·                   ···· You have a listing appointment with a Realtor who
Charlestown Working The- South Boston Boys & Girls                                                                                                       has come highly recommended by your best friend.
ater, 442 Bunker  Hill St., Club on March 26 and Z7.                                                           · She shows up, has a detailed written market analysis
where Johnson is co-direc- All  performances  are  at  8         prepared, explains all of the great advantages of list-

,.

tor, on Friday and Saturday, p.m. except March   18,      1                  ..                   * *   <                 ·                :             ing with her company, and then goes through your
: . .   ·  *,r                                   -            home with you a room at a time, making some sug-

Head Start Registration i   .;   1.1 gestions on ways to present your home to the public
»,„.         L     .        ...   ..     .  "-    .-

March 29-April 2 looking its very best.
It's the last part that can make some sellers a little

The John R Kennedy dren or children  with  spe-            ·             '  5                  ,             -<.   4--6* dirJ uncomfortable. As she suggests cosmetic fix-ups, you
Center Head Start Program cial needs that the program realize how you've put off all of those "job jar" pro-
will be taking applications can meet. Priority isgiven Ir·*, 3: 1,: *' 3 9

jects. Her suggestions about  the cat box, spider webs

forthe September 1993-94 tochildren 4.0 years old to     i. ·     2... r.i,· ·:Ci B  *is3(·' in the attic, kitchen and bathroom cleanup, or the yard
school year. Registration prepare them for entry into   US: 44.„,mp.* *..•  *2       ·

A.'.  .. 9.Pell,li'    I ir<.1 2.. sale approach to clutter removal make you a little
will take place from 10 a.m. the Boston Public Schools.     1.... ....:'.. ''· ... -'Fr . ."       '.4.M' .. defensive. Remember that none of this is personal!

to 2 p.m. at the Old Kent Eligibility requirements      i. 4.f.6    " + * * , .., r  . /  I        .  ,
I ..'.: ir *l     .  . / ':.. Once in a while, we encounter a compulsive house-

School, 23A Moulton St., are that the child be at least       b th··,„. Di#.  333     p.
Cze.: flibtl             ._ I

keeper who has it entirely pulled together, but that's

during the week of March 3 years of age by September rare. Most of our sellers need a little coaching to
29 through April 2. 1, 1993, reside in Charles- KRISTIN JOHNSON of Charlestown and John Ennis re- make their homes look their best, and providing the

Head Start is a preschool town, and that the family's hearse for the upcoming production of "Tud" which will
coaching is an important part of our jobs. The better

development program income falls within feder- be  performed  at  the   Charlestown  Working  Theater,   442
Bunker Hill St. at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 12 and Satur-

your home looks while it's on the market, the more
which includes education in ally required low-income likely it is to sell quickly for top dollar.

preparation for school with guidelines. day,   March   13. If there's a move in your future, the real estate pro-

an emphasis on social and Please tell parents you fessionals at Monument Properties are ready to

emotional growth. Medi- meet about Head Start, and It 's   A  Boy   .   .   . serve you. Come by our office at 85 Warren St.
cal, dental, nutritional and if they would like to apply, in Charlestown or call us at 241-5900.
social services are avail- have them call Head Start at Mr. and Mrs. Gene Law- Geno and Kelleigh-Anne.
able 241-7019 or 241-7020 for fur- rence of Somerville, for- MONUMENT PROPERTIES  G.

The Head Start staff is ther information. merly of Charlestown, are
The maternal grandpar-

making a special effort to Sherry O'Brien proud to announce the birth ents are Billy Francis of

recruit handicapped chil- Social Service Supervisor of their son, James Dennis Everett and the late Anne

Lawrence II. Jones of Randolph  T  COLLIER'S    MARKET  
Initiated Into National Honor Society James was welcomed The pat,ernal grandpar-        -

home by his brothers and ents are Al and Edna Hans- , flr  246 Bunker Hill Street
Forty-one new members Paulo, a student, who is sisters Kymberly, Bobby, com of Charlestown. 02, 242-9503

have been sworn into the president of the NHS chap-
Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter

Mee-Deli·Groceries-Produce
ter. FREE DELIVERY ($15 minimum)

of Phi Theta Kappa Nation- The purpose of Phi Theta *LAS VEGAS NIGHT We gladly accept Food Stamps
al Honor Society (NHS) at Kappa NHS is to recognize OPEN SUNDAYS 8 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Bunker Hill Community and encourage scholarship 155j Friday, March 5 4AF\, FEATURING FRESH DONUTS FROM MIKE'S

College (BHCC). They among associate degree OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
joined seven other present candidates. Since the foun-      8 p.m. to midnight WAV SATURDAY 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
members of the chapter ding year in 1918, some 700 EI 3'1"LITTLE FLOWER SCHOOLwho are still enrolled at the Phi Theta Kappa chapters *   THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS   *
college. have spread across the na- 17 Franklin St., Somerville

Leslie Borden of One tion. The organization gives $3 donation Free Prize • GENOA SALAMI $2.99 lb.
Lawnwood Place and Sha- increasing recognition and (1-pound minimum) $1.50 off reg. price
ron MeLaughlin of 10 Sem- enhancement to the two-

Must be 18 years or older

inary  St.,  both of Charles- year college.
Proceeds to benefit the school * • IMPORTED

town, were among the new
PROVOLONE CHEESE   $2.99 lb.

members initiated. (1-pound minimum) $1.60 off reg. price

Paul K. Richards, direc- 8 1, • HOT HAM $2.99 lb.
tor of Student Activities,

(1/2-pound minimum)   $1.60 off reg. price

presided at the ceremonies. NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR
Other distinguished guests CORNED BEEF AND CORNED SPARERIBS
included Maurice O'Shea
of Charlestown, vice presi-

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

dent of Organizational De-                                                                                                                                                       THIS  IS  THE          4 
velopment; Dr. Judith San-
ford Harris, dean of Stu- CORNED BEEF CENTER
dent Affairs; Jill Hunter
Wickes, advisor to Alpha WE HAVE THE BESTI
Kappa Mu; and Sharon L.

TAKE ME OUT TO HEAD START REGISTRATIONSt. Patrick's Day Dance
THE BALLGAME!         4   
HELP US SPONSOR          i                        For Boys and Girls AND OPEN HOUSE

A:,;LLE  E GKU;,;ENAM ,(i,
4    Ages 10 - 14 Week of

IN HONOR OF MARCH 29 through APRIL 2. Sponsored by
C-Class Townies Color Guard 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - -

COME TO A PARTY Friday,  March 19 _ A OLD KENT SCHOOL.

,©   at 8 p.m. on 6 to 10 p.m.    23A Moulton Street         S

Friday, March 12
:   St. Catherine's

Hall September 1, 1993 Proof of Income
-9 Children must be 3 years old by

-

K. of C. Hall Lower Hall Tufts Street and a Birth Certificate are required. -

75 West School St. For more information, please call:

Donation $10 per person at the door
Admission $3 - pay at the door 241-7017 or 241-7019
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Not  For  Nothin'  .   . . e AlNamed To Honor Roll At Don Bosco Lynch Named To BHCC Faculty But Have You Heard ... 20.3 111 (rxy,i=
The honor roll for the se- chell, both second honors; Norbert Lynch of Char- BHCC in Medical Radio- 326) 0   34  -AJ

cond quarter at Don Bosco sophmores Timothy D.     lestown has been named to graphy and from Middlesex • Save The Date . . . Friday, March 26 . . . and
Technical High School in Griffin, first honors, and a faculty position of pro- Community College in Ul-

join your friends and neighbors at the Charlestown
Boston has been announc- Michael J. McNelley, se- gram coordinator for the trasound, Lynch has teach-

Appreciation Awards Night at the K. of C. Hall .
ed     by Charles Schuetz, cond honors; and freshman Ultrasound Certificate pro- ing experience from his mi-

five local individuals, a business and and organiza-
principal. Dennis R Elwell, second gram at Bunker Hill Com- litary service and is co- tion will be honored for service to the community and

Charlestown recipients honors. munity College. owner of a health clinic. He thanks by attending... Tickets, priced at $15, will
what a great tribute it would be for you to add your

are seniors Brian Abraham- Don Bosco is an all boys The recipient of associate currently holds a position include a hot and cold buffet, the award ceremonyson, first honors, and Sean school of 600 students who degrees from Newbury as a sonographer at the
E. Connolly, Paul M. Grif- are involved in college prep College in Business, from Medford Health Clinic. Gillen at 242-3746 or Steve Collins at 242-2839...

and dancing... Make your reservations with Moe
fin, Christopher T. O'Shea, and training in the techno- The recipients will be announced in next week'sDaniel R Wallace and Pa- logies of computers/electro- Patriot.trick J. Woods, all second nics, building technology, BHCC Foundation Fund Raiser
honors; juniors Mark J. electricity, drafting and de- To Be Held At The Hampshire House that Dottie Auffrey deserves congratulations...It

• Word Has Sped North... from the Caribbean
Collins and William J. Get- sign and science tech.

the local K. of C. to spend a week cruising in the sun-
Bunker Hill Community pared by students of the seems that a number of Knights left the confines ofGrants To Be Awarded For College's (BHCC) fourth Culinary Arts program of

Health And Human Services Needs annual evening at The BHCC under the direction shine, with some time out for golf... Dottie took
The Massachusetts Bio- Community Health Associ- soundly beat John McCabe... Being the sport that

Hampshire House in Bos- of Arthur R Buccheri, pro- to the Mahogany Run GolfCourse on St. Thomas and
ton will be held on lkiesday, fessor and chairperson ofmedical Research Corpora- ates to coordinate the ap- he is, he refused to give Dottie a handicap, but sheMarch 9 at 6 p.m. It will be the Hotel/Restaurant Man-tion, located in the Charles- plication process. Funding nevertheless beat him by eight strokes in her going-sponsored by Thomas Ker- agement and Culinary Artstown Navy Yard, has con- up to $20,000 for a one-year

away victory... Congrats, Dottie!tributed $165,000 for a pro- period will be awarded to shaw, owner of The Hamp- program.
shire House, and the Board Members of the BHCC • St. Patrick's Day Is Coming... and so are cele-gram called "Smart Choi- agencies serving the Char- of Directors of the BHCC Board of Trustees include brations to mark the occasion... The Daughters ofces for Charlestown." The lestown community. Letters Isabella will feature its annual Corned Beef DinnerFoundation. Anne Hyde, secretary of theprogram is designed to help have been mailed to com-

Charlestown agencies meet munity agencies and organ-
The fund-raising event board, from Charlestown this Saturday, March 6th at the K. of C. Hall . . .

will help support scholar- The BHCC Foundation The Bunker Hill Irish Heritage Society will hold itsthe health and human ser- izations.
vice needs of the commu- A simple process has

ships, teaching chairs of ex- Board of Directors include annual St. Patrick's Day Dance with Dick MeManus
cellence, linkage programs G. Kevin Roche and Sylvia and The Irish Revolution on Friday, March 12th at

nity. been developed for agencies
The Biomedical Research to apply for funding. All

with area schools and Salas of the Nellie Mae the K. of C. Hall. It will start with a light buffet at
Corporation has asked the applications will be review- community-based training Fund for Education, both of 8 p.m. and dancing till the wee hours, all for a $12
administration of Mass. ed by an impartial commit- programs, the art gallery, Charlestown. donation... St. Francis de Sales will celebrate St.
General Hospital's (MGH) tee. Awards will be made speakers series, concerts Founded in 1973, BHCC Patrick's Day with its 27th annual Irish Night Dinner

for a March 31, 1993 start
and the ethnic heritage pro- is the third largest com- Dance, featuring a corned beef dinner and music by

RECYCLE NEWSPAPER date. gram. It will be a celebra- munity college in the Com- Turf-Fire for your entertainment and dancing pleasure
....A- -Dark Weeks only If you have any questions

tion of BHCC's 19 years of monwealth. It is a two-cam- at $15 a ticket. The event gets underway at 8 p.m. on
1  -On trash

day excellence in education and pus urban college with the Friday, March 19th at Bishop Lawton Hall . . . and.. .A   or need additional informa-3 1  1 21 11 dedicated service to the main campus located in for the youngsters, the St. Catherine's CYO Towniestion, please contact the ad-& Rm "-- Greater Boston area. Charlestown and a second Color Guard will be running a dance for boys andMiaj   I i        ministration of the MGH- The BHCC Jazz Ensem- in Chelsea. BHCC offers girls ages 10 to 14 on Friday, March Nth at St. Cathe-7 ·s 3  N. UWA11,1*III Community Health Associ- rine's Hall. Tickets are just $3. . . so get out and635-4959 ates at 884-8300, ext. 419. enjoy the wearin' of the green!
ble will perform during the day, evening and weekend
evening. classes for degree and non-The dinner will be pre- degree programs. • Birthdays, Birthdays, Birthdays... will be cele-

Happy 4th Birthday brated this week with Bud Whelan partying today,
..... -'"........ March 4th . . .o n March 5th, John Johnson will be2  104- - March 3rd Happy 1st Birthday "legal" as he turns 21 . . . John Walsh of Concord

, .illillill
To Our Pretty, .1/p ANDREW gie Kane of Hill Street is sure to be treated royally

Street marks his big day on March 6th . . . and Ag-

*- Iififill.Illitie
Pretty Princess! RE.1 by family and friends on March 7th . . . best wishesBRITTANY DANIEL to   all   of  you !

..1   J.      4 5 2 9 ALLYSON WEHLER it'. PERREAULT • Get Well Wishes...go out to Kenny DeCarlo0  ·: 4    r....fi          .  I , /411-  ·. 14 of Sackville Street who is recuperating at home<b** 4'   :    ;,   B  ...                  We  Loue Youf -           March 3rd, -3 i; , ··'.,- Nanny, Auntie Linda, /    2=0     '·.1'7%.7-
1 ...   r.  .... 6/2-,4-5  .1 4  ,   -*i + following recent surgery.

Uncle Steve, Uncle Iti.-J.L. e . . V Hugs & Kisses • St. Francis de Sales Parishioners . . . continue
„. Connie, Auntie Allyson ir  &797 %* .,.

. 1111                , C. -        . -. + Loue . . . Mommy, their support of the Charlestown Ecumenical Food& Uncle Brian , $          -7 - 7 -4
Pantry, contributing 388 cans of food during the mon-Daddy & Jon-Paul
thly "Hungry Sunday" drive.
• Just An Orange Line Ride Away . . .i s a free

Congratu/ations . . . If you see my .., Ground Up: Soil As The Key To Grcwing Great Vege-

hands-on workshop entitled "Gardening From The

To Our Coach AUNTIE tables In The City," which will be held from 10 to
GENE LAWRENCE 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, March 13. It is sponsored by

And Your Di/ife LEIGHANN beheld and its Green Street MBrA Station office inLYN .7-9...1 the U-Mass Cooperative Extension System and will

I; t

Jamaica Plain. The workshop will cover the characte-On Your New Baby Boy on March 5th,    'Fs:.  2  ristics of urban soils, types and timing of fertilizer,wish her a ...-      rp
compost and its benefits, and soil-borne disease andQQ JAMES DENNIS f

Happy Birthday! methods of control. Sample seeds or plants will be1541.jifi The Mite C Team Love, Justyne    e:21.- ..  0650.

16 AA given to those attending. Preregister by calling 891-
tEFF,/...

-
li ---9-

• Antiques Show . . . The Malden Historical Socie-
ty will hold its annual antiques show from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, March 6 at the Centre UnitedKerrigan's Bunker Hill Irish Heritage Society Methodist Church in Malden Square. It will include

<<             Annual St. Patrick's Day varied selection of antiques and collectibles. Admis-
dealers from throughout New England displaying aFlower Shop sion is $2 50.223 Main St. 242-1300 DANCE • Annual Wedding Cakewalk...In search of your
dream wedding cake? Then you won't want to miss

CASH & CARRY SPECIAL featuring  Dick  McManus andcne the Wedding Cakewalk at the Blacksmith House Bak-
IOW' ery,  creators of wedding cal:es  for over 50 years   fromThe Irish

Revolution    6 • TULIPS •
f' EK.              2-/, Cambrige. Participants will have the opportunity to

noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, March 14 at 56 Brattle St.,
... Friday, March 12Vib#a

$ 7  a bunch W 71'b"/2.10 taste luscious samples of wedding cake while enjoy-* K. of C. Hall / g 17, ing complimentary champagne. Admission is free, but
- .• CARNATIONS • 75 West School St.=7' • Women's Alcohol & Drug Awareness Week . . .

call in your reservation at 354-3036.

00 $6 a dozen Light Buffet 8-9 Dancing 9- 4  March 8 - 14, will be noted by Mass. General Hospital

4, Donation $12 per person        (' on Wednesday, March 10. They will be featuring a
HOURS: booth in the lobby of the Wang Ambulatory Care Cen-

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. are welcome to come by and receive information.
For tickets, call: ter all day with a focus on women and alcohol. All

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Days ARE Getting Longer... temperatures ARE
Pat Farris 242-7834

Mary Lou Tracy 242-0891Seruing Charlestown Since 1973 rising... even though snow is in the weather forecast,Bud Whelan 242-4217 it CAN'T be long until spring! Mark your calendarALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED or pay at the door . . . it's only 16 days away!
-L                    -
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     around the townby Gloria S. Conway

* Neighborhood Council Meetings... everything to prevent fentanyl-related tion of the installation of the gas lights and that the fence is there because the stairs are

deaths. getting those not yet lit, turned on. With not completed. They are not considered
Public Safety/                                                     „Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey the inactivity, Susi still has not gotten to safe for use by the general public as yet,

Police Community Relations Meeting Roache has alerted a number of city agen- the last few roof drain connections on those and are even more dangerous covered with
The Public Safety/Police Community cies, including the schools and hospitals, streets already reconstructed. ice and snow. We ask that everyone refrain

Relations Meeting will be held at 7 p.m. about the fentanyl threat. Further, BAD has They have reviewed and updated the from using the stairs until such time as they
on Tuesday, March 9 at the Kent Com- asked all of its 16 teams throughout the ci- plans for signs with the Boston Transpor- can be opened for general use.
munity Center, 50 Bunker Hill St. A Com- ty, including CHarlestown Against Drugs tation Department for the project streets, The railings are still being fabricated
munity Services Officer from Area A of (CHAD),  to join a major educational out- and these signs, along with the crosswalk and, after careful analysis of the submit-
the Boston Police Department will be on reach effort for the entire city. The Mayor's markings,  etc., are being included  in the ted painting system, the contractor was di-
hand to address residential concerns.

Drug Awareness Committee has been ask- schedule for the spring work. rected to use one of the systems specified

Community Benefits Committee ed to consult on this effort and will be The Mead Street Stairs (40 Flights) pro- in the contract. The Middlesex Corp. is
Chairperson Nancy Keyes has announc- meeting to plan further prevention strate- ject site is also covered with snow and has also waiting for a thaw to get going again.

ed that the Community Benefits Commit-
gies.

no outdoor construction activity going on. Questions, concerns and complaints are

tee will meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March "By working together," Mayor Flynn Trespassers have vandalized the fence in being handled by Community Liaison Peter

11 at the Kent Community Center, 50 Bun- said, "the city can prevent further death order to use the stairs. We remind everyone Looney at 722-4300 ext. 5674.
ker St. The committee will discuss the pro- and injury from fentanyl." -

cedure for community groups to apply for
a grant from the $50,000 to be awarded by *  City Square Park . . . The Department <234 :
the Massachusetts Water Resources Autho- of Environmental Management (DEM) and

Irrioilidrity as the second part of the $150,000 in the park designer, The Halvorson Com CHARLENE'S
mitigation money for the community. pany, are nearing completion on the con-

JAINMonthly Meeting ceptual design phase for City Square Park.
The monthly meeting of the Neighbor- A community meeting will be held at 7 HAIR SALON

n. m· tonight, Thursday, March 4, at thehood Council will be held on Tuesday,
April 6 at 7 p.m. at the K. of C. Hall, 75 Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St. 310 Main Street 242-9187
West School St. At this meeting, DEM and The Halvorson

***** Company will be asking for community in-

The council meetings are open to the put and review of the conceptual designs NOW OPEN ...
public, and all are welcome to attend. before moving forward with the next phase,

which will be schematic design Tuesday through Saturday
* Warning On Synthetic Heroin... Ci-
ty officials have issued warnings about a * Street Reconstruction Update . . . also Thursday and Friday nights
deadly form of synthetic heroin called fen- This past week was another week of con-
tanyl that has caused more than 100 deaths struction inactivity on the street recon-
nationwide. struction project. With cold temperatures

This drug is cheap, highly addictive and and several inches of snow, the contractor * SPECIALS *many times more powerful than heroin," still has plows hooked onto his trucks.
stated Mayor Raymond L. Flynn. "Its users However, plans are being formulated and
are often unaware of its potency and can schedules worked out for the upcoming Tuesday & Wednesday
easily overdose. While fentanyl by no construction season and discussions with
means has a stranglehold on our city, we Boston Gas and with the Boston Water and with Katey
are concerned about its possible impact." Sewer Commission have taken place regar-

Boston Against Drugs (BAD) and the ding the upcoming spring work. Wash & Cut.... .......................... $8
Boston Police Department are now active- Bryant Associates has also been work-
ly creating a program ofprevention and ed- ing with the city of Boston Lighting Divi- Wash & Set .............................. $8    1,
ucation to stamp out this drug and to do sion, Susi and Boston Gas on the comple- Wash, Cut & Set or Blow Dry.- $12
On Dean's List Perms .. $35 and up
Dr. Raymond J. Rodri- GRAND OPENING

gues, vice president for Frost ............ ...... $35
academic affairs at North <6 MARCH 13, 10 - 5:30  
Adams State College, the .*e Colors .................................... $15
public liberal arts college of

4 FOUR SEASONS
Massachusetts, is pleased to CONSIGNMENT CENTER * TANNING *announce that Shannon
Boucher has been named to 16 Tafts Ave., Winthrop • 846-5160
the dean's list for the fall (1/2 mile past the Winthrop Yacht Club)
semester. Come on down to the Consignment Center 4     PECIALBoucher, a member of "
the class of 1996, is the

Four Seasons,
Men's - Women's - Children's - Maternity   ' e- -1 -\<-- $25 fordaughter of Jan Nardone

are just a few reasons.                                  0and Bob Boucher of Char-
lestown. Clean out your closets and make some space Fl   €, r-1We split the price - what a great place! 10  visits

REWARD FIEr  /'" 2   1
Don't  miss  out - bring  all your clothes  down,
We have everything you need...           1 6' KL-:E     242-9187Lost puppy, female, very and the best clothes around! al

dark brown Chinese -  -\
Shar-pei, on High St., New Consignors Welcome  -  50/50
wearing red collar. Ans- Infant and Toddler Clothing needed.
wers to Deidrk. Needs COME ON DOWN & SEE US SOON!
medicine.
281-7446 326-4401

Lillian McLean Douglas & Company
-

THE RED STORE Ir,r,.11. ri
Massachusetts

_li/rr- General Hospital
134  Bunker Hill Street 242-9360 Bunker Hill Health Center

Open 7 days 5:45 a.m. -  1 1 p.m. We're in your neighborhood, iust minutes away,

TAKING PAYMENTS OF ... to provide you with high quality health care.

TELEPHONE and ELECTRIC BILLS Our physicians are participating providers in the following plans:

HMO Blue

Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Blue Cross/Blue Shield

WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOUR PARTY NEEDS ... Master Health Plus
Tufts Associated Health Plan

THE BEST *Tr./Fi.j
PARTY 633#WC23,ri*f  Neighborhood Health Plan

John Hancock Preferred

PLATTERS .M=kof afmy Mass Health Primary Care Clinician Program
Travelers

AND THE BEST COLD CUTS IN TOWN! -- """=
For a brochure or information, please call: 242-5700

• Groceries • Cigarettes • Tickets to The Game • We feature Hood's Milk
• On-Line Lottery Computer • Free Delivery Service for the Elderly • 73 High Street • Charlestown, MA 02129
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CNC Asks Vet Clinic For Plan
(continued from page one) On Waste Disposal And Soundproofing
he assumed de Jong would noisy in the morning when said it should be sufficient and several houses directly manager for Store  24, told of Appeal, subject   to   thetheir food arrives. He saidsoundproof the store so that as he normally sees four to abut the property. Galvin the group that lease negoti- presentation and approval of
the animals could not be six animals an hour for noted that animal parts and ations had broken off with a soundproofing and waste

that with 12 to 15 kennels,
he would doubt that bark-heard at night. The doctor short visits. feces in a plastic bag would de Jong but the company disposal plan by the coun-

said that hospital likes to ing could be heard from Bill Galvin stated that he attract other animals to the would not have a problem cil.
keep the number of animals outside.

was troubled by what he dumpster and cause odors. with assurances from the At the March 2 meeting
held overnight to a mini- Tom Pitts asked about heard at this meeting that De Jong stated that the doctor on soundproofing. of the CNC, the council
mum, usually no more than parking, to which de Jong was a significant change abutters have to be the pri- Galvin made a motion voted to table the commit-
four. He said animals are replied there would be three from what was presented mary concern, but added that the committee recom- tee recommendation until a
usually quiet at night when spaces assigned to the hos- previously. He pointed out that it is not worth opening mend to the full CNC sup- satisfactory plan was
the lights go off and get pital in the Store 24 lot. He that a professional building a clinic without the over- port for a variance for de brought to the community

night component. Jong before the city's Board and the council.
Judy Brennan stated that

she was concerned about a
'     commitment from de Jong News From /\

that he would do what was The Charlestown , 16/20'/51necessary to deaden the
sound and make certain that Boys & Girls Club t, 4 2»*"
trash disposal was not a 15 GREEN ST. 242-1775

 -  O  NOR    TH  E PAST. problem.
Stone told the doctor that • ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS

E M B R A C E T H E F U T U R E. he would like to see all Congratulations to the winners of the Michael Jor-

waste contained within the dan Essay Contest who have worked on their essays
The Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston started in Charlestown 100 years aeo. building instead of being for the past three weeks.
That's 100 years of opportunity, of learnind, of play. The winners are: Grades 1-3 - first place Brian100 yean of celebrating youtli. placed in the dumpster,
At thismilestone, it'stimetoloo|* back andreflectontl,eClub's liistory. which according to a Store Morrison and second place Nathan Hill; Grades 4-6
It'stime  to  1006 forward to the next  100 years. 24 representative is current- - first place Amanda Wareham and second place Kelly
lt'stime to celebrate. ly picked up once a week. Poliskey; and Grade 7 - first place Lesley Southern.

Dennis Collins suggested • PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEWS
A DAYLONG PARTY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

the use of a trash compac- Girls' Championship Game
tor to reduce the volume. The past Friday night, the girls' basketball team

Boysand/irls arethefuture. And we'reputtindon adaylong celebration Ken Auclair, real estate traveled over to Dorchester to take on the Dan Marr
just for them. Club for the girls' championship. Dan Marr had beat-Aparde...astreet fair..=stadeshow...contests...fool and much, much more! en the Townies by 12 points during the regular season,

Celebration for Boys and Girls DON'T BUY so the girls knew they had a tough game ahead of
April 24,1993 them. It would be impossible to list the standouts for
15GrK. Street                                                                                     v              A COPIERI the game, as every player did an outstanding job.Charlestown, MA 02129
1 larnto 5pm JUST BUY were down 10 points but the game was far from over.

With six minutes left in the second half, the girls
1               ./

4 *. THE COPIES The girls then started to come on strong and tied their A DINNER PARTY FOR FORMER BOY S A ND
GIRLS                   -1                                                         game at 30. However, with four girls in foul trouble,1. I

t                                  we,retheboysanddirlsoftl,epast,and itisourcelebration, too.                                            *
the game was just out of reach. The final score was

                                     Join ourneidlil,ors foran evenindof Jinner-dclancind.
Entertunmentby All Service Dan Marr 34, Charlestown 30.

"Fat City". A fund-raisin/ auction withacelebrity auctioneer. Members of the team include: Colleen Walsh, Ste-The proceeds will be applied toward the boys' and dirls' daylone party and All Supplies phanie Ward, Nicole Matson, Courtney McLaughlin,future prodn™sat the Chartestown Clubhouse.
Kelly Gilgunn, Kim Weafer, Christine Locke, KatieBoysandGirls Clubof Cl,arl.town and Machine O'Leary and Jennifer Ray. The girls did an outstand-100th Anniversary Celebration                                                                    i

Aprill 7,1993      as low as ing job all season, and we are extremely proud to have
*                                                                                 in tile court at One international Place, Boston them represent the club.

6:30pm to 12:30am (Parl ine available)      2 cents a • EDUCATION/CULTURAL ENRICHMENTt                                          Tickets *re $100 per person. Please purchase in *clvance *nd m*lze your . 4 M   COPY
1 ch«1* payable to Upcoming Events

The Boys and Girls Club of Boston - Ultimate Journey Environmental Activities will15 Green Street Call be taking place all month long in the library. ComeCliarlestown, M A 02129
JAY WALLUS to the library or the art room to pick up an Educa-

For ticket inforrnation contact Jerry Steimel, Club Director, at 242-1775. tion/Cultural Enrichment Calendar for specific ac-1-800-439-6969 tivities. Some of the highlights are:
=*3.

• Saturday, March 6-a visit to Drumlin Farm
Boys & Girls Clubs Of Boston • Wednesday, March 10 - a speaker from the Mas-

from noon to 4 p.m. Sign up with Jenny.
Charles own . abhoLIS.

Im'IM PRAYER TO sachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) willOf Celebrating Youth

THE HOLY SPIRIT be on hand from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Holy Spirit, You who There will be various planting activities and map

'                                  roads so that I can attain my making.
solve all problems, light all

goal. You who give me the - Sing-A-Long is every Friday from 4 to 5 p.m.
divine gift to forgive and and   is  open to everyone who likes  to   sing !min.-----1.11 IM - forget all evil against me
and in all instances of my

- Movie Night is Friday, March 12 in the library.
PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY life. You are with me. I want - African Meeting House Tour is on Tuesday,

                                                                                                                                   
                                     in

this short prayer to thank March 16.- general - restorative - esthetic - you for all things as You - Gallery Tour is on Wednesday, March 17.- confirm once again that I - Aquarium Tour is on Saturday, March 20.ROBERT J. ESDALE, DDS -..l--19-S...  never want to be separated
from You even in spite of all • NEEDEDDIANNE P.

TANNER,  RDH                                                                     be with You

in eternal glory. drop cloths for our mural painting class. We are start-

material illusions. I wish to We are in need of latex paint, rollers, brushes and

175 MAIN ST. HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 Tel. 242-4425 towards me and mine. (Say
Thank you for your mercy ing to paint the tunnel! If you have any ofthese much-

    .           -_Charlestown Professional Building -                             ! favor  will be granted.) to the club, call Beth at 242-1775 ext. 212. Thank you!
for three consecutive days needed supplies and you would like to donate them

/41&1 Wl  111111[  Prayer must be published.
C.M.

BUNKER HILL *IJ FREE CHARLESTOWN CHIROPRACTICINSURANCE ts I«- 1 1.    .      . *     i....11
./8. fi' AUTO Trr:.i 7.-72 -„-r :z---.wq

AGENCY e SERVICE
Ii.FirT1/,9,%,   :-:2

• Covered under worker's  comp

7 1 REGISTRY E ./ . 1  • Chiropractic care for the family
..

'...   4'' ' '.
-/'

..... li .  //···'....:f:(. 12 2 p : 1   91 10 7·'. 62,   and personal injury

O.Ae' .        -0-"-62 .'    . Most insurance accepted
Richie O'Brien . .6. './il . ' ' · ·

==.)  WE MEET YOUR NEEDS ./-0 -'
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE ...A 241-7309

Dr. Dennis F. Burke 303 Main Street31 PEARL ST., CHARLESTOWN Chiropractic Physician
Palmer College                                           242-9697 Graduate Office Hours By Appointment    i 

I .  . .  . .  0  ,  4  1  .  6 .  /  /  .  .  , . .  : . / , .  / ,  1 / / . / / / / ' . / ' / / ' I  "  '  .  2  1     .  . . / .  I  .  .  .  1  ,    .  0  /  '          4  + '  0 4 4.  . . . .  , .  . . . '  "  "  . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,1/ * ' . , / . ,     . , / "  ' . ,9/  I  '  '  ' ' . / . . . . .  1 ". ,
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Johnson To Perform In 6Turf In A Birthday Remembrance

Citywide Tour Including Charlestown March 3rd
(continued from page 3) date and its aftermath. An on "The History of the Un- Boston. This is being done

728-1480. open dialogue among these iverse According to Those with the assistance of a ANDY SHEEHAN  
"Turf" is a mixed-media artists has also been central Who've Had To Live It" number of community co-

work that uses stories, mu- to the making of "Turf," and other pieces. Her work sponsors, which include the We miss you now, our hearts are sore,
sic, slide and video images, and this dialogue will be in New York theater, how- Charlestown, Roxbury and As time goes on we miss you more.
dialogue and the words of carried into each perfor- ever, has spanned several South Boston clubhouses of Your louing smile, your gentle face,
living witnesses to explore mance. Members ofthe au- decades and has included the Boys & Girls Clubs of No one can fill your vacant place.
the impact of the 1974 court dience, in a welcoming en- performances with Mar- Boston and the United
order to desegregate Bos- vironment, will be able to shall Mason and Lanford South End Settlements. The HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ton's public schools. "Mirf' join McCauley and the ac- Wilson at Cafe Cino and Boston Center for the Arts With much loue always,
unfolds with drama and tors in a discussion of con- with Adrienne Kennedy at and The Strand Theater are Ma, Billy, Jackie, Kevin, Scott,
humor how one historical temporary issues. the New York Shakespeare also assisting the produc-

Shelly, Billy, Caitlin & Paigeevent affected many people "Turf' has a structure Festival. On Broadway, she tion.
and continues to affect a similar to jazz, according to appeared in the original cast                                                                                                                       -
whole community. It cele- McCauley. "I use the term of "For Colored Girls Who
brates and challenges the 'conventional music' a lot. Have Considered Suicide SWIM INTO SHAPEsimilarities and differences The music in the language When the Rainbow Is
of culture, race, religion, of ordinary people, this Enuf."
class, belief and attitude conversational music, is a AT THE ARMED SERVICES YMCA!!
within the city. way of tuning into stories The Arts Company is a

McCauley's 10 collabora- that need to be told over and non-profit organization bas- Shape up for spring at the Armed Services YMCA in Charlestown.
tors in the creation and per- oven The stories in 'Turf ed in Cambridge, that col- For one low price of $40 for non-members and $20 for members,
formance of "Turf"' are of are personal and charged, laborates with contem- enjoy one of the following eight-week classes in our beautiful,
different racial, ethnic and humorous and serious, and porary artists on the pro-
economic backrounds and reflect a range of emotion, duction, presentation and heated pool:
range in age from 17 to 55. like the range in music. touring of new work in a WATER AEROBICS
In addition to Johnson, they They are told in a jazz-like, variety of art forms. To

(BEGINS MARCH 23) Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
are: Janice Allen from Mat- organized improvisation, a keep the presentation of
tapan, Paula Elliott and Ter- form I have been working "Turf"' close to the various (BEGINS MARCH 25) Thursday, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
ranee Yancey from the on for some time." communities from which it SWIM CLASSES Monday, Swimming for the Terrified
South End, John Ennis McCauley began her per- was generated, The Arts (BEGINS MARCH 29) 7 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
from Milton, Mari Novot- formance theater work in Company is presenting the
ny Jones from Hyde Park, 1979, collaborating with piece in four neighborhood Monday, Advanced Swimming
Paul Leary and Tom Sypek composer Ed Montgomery locations within the city of 7:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
from South Boston, Juanita Thursday, Beginning Swimming
Rodrigues from Cambridge Burke To Hold Discussion
and James Spruill from 7 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

On Lower Back Pain
Roxbury. Thursday, Intermediate Swimming

Over the past year, these Dr. Dennis R Burke of be surgery versus conser- 7: 30  p.m.  -  8  p.m.
artists have joined McCau- Charlestown Chiropractic vative care, exercise and

Space is limited, so stop by the Control Desk and Register today!
ley in collecting first-person will hold a discussion on nutrition.
accounts, recollections and lower back pain and disc If you or someone you PAYMENT IS REQUIRED WITH REGISTRATION .'.h
anecdotes from individuals disease at 6:30 p.m. on know has a disc problem,
in Boston communities who Monday, March 8 at his of- please call 241-7309 to re- Armed Services YMCA, 150 Second Ave., -*/0
describe experiences rela- fice at 303 Main St. gister. There is no charge Charlestown Navy Yard, 241-8400, ext. 3020 4*  11'm"
ted to the 1974 federal man- Topics to be covered will for the discussion meeting.

IT'S ABOUT FAIRNESS.
A message from Boston's public school teachers...

You may have heard disturbing news about Boston's public schools and problems with our contract.
We want you to understand the real issues confronting Boston's teachers and what can be done to bring stability back to our schools

Boston teachers and paraprofessionals have been working without a contract since last year.
We want to return to the bargaining table and settle our differences now.

Mayor Flynn  and  the School Committee  can  take two steps right  now to avoid further confrontation:

1. Release illegally withheld 2.      Agree  to an impartial mediator
health care funds and bargain in good faith

The School Committee has illegally withheld $2.8 million in Since December of 1992, the School Committee has delayed
family health care funds owed to the BTU Health & Welfare Fund agreeing to a neutral mediator to bring both sides back to the bargaining
under the 1989 contract. This money provides vital health care table. Teachers have been willing to negotiate all during that wasted
services to our families that are now being threatened due to lack of time. Public attacks by School Committee members challenging
funds.  This fund, which has existed since 1968, will be bankrupt by teachers' professionalism and commitment to Boston's children have
the end of the school year if the money is not received. poisoned the negotiating atmosphere.

Paying the Fund will not cost the city or taxpayers any new The School Committee has made no serious effort to move
money. Funds allocated in last year's budget now sit frozen in an toward a fair contract settlement. One proposal demands that Boston
escrow account. While similar agreements with other city employees teachers work the equivalent of 45 additional days without pay.   This

arebeinghonored, onlyfunding forBoston teachers' benefitshas been outrageous approach makes a mockery of collective bargaining.   It is
withheld since October 1992. Withholding payment will destroy the time the School Committee put realistic proposals on the table.   It's
Health Fund 6,000 families rely on. Releasing the funds is a matter time for the City to bargain in good faith.
of fairness.

Boston teachers and paraprofessionals reported to work last September hoping that a new contract would be
fairly negotiated within a reasonable time period. Six months into the school year there is still no progress. Instead
of negotiating a contract and making teachers partners in education reform, the School Committee has imperiled the
education of Boston's young people by insulting teachers in the news media and at the bargaining table.

It's time to stop the nonsense.  It's time to start bargaining in good faith with BTU members.
It's time to get back to the challenge of educating our children and building Boston's future.

TELL MAYOR FLYNN AND THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
YOU CAN'T VALUE EDUCATION WITHOUT VALUING BOSTON TEACHERS!

This message brought to you by the members of the Boston Teachers Union
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Congressman Kennedy Speaks
To Kiwanis And Business Association

photos by John Dillon
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CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH R KENNEDY ZI spoke at a   1 J,t *eig
Joint meeting  of the  Kiwanis  Club  of Charlestown and the 5/136fs 4 te,8 . =4,
Charlestown Business Association at Barrett's restaurant "'"1 - '            fp .    · dil:dicat-'- I, ill  . : : / 1, 1, 2
on Feb.  25.  Kennedy told of being the Mass.  Chairman     A -          ...' 

4 . - idit   I.      4tunity now with ainton as president to address the coun-    
try's economic problems. He praised the two bustness as-    R 4-   w--,
sociations who give much back to the community through     754='I'J·f-;\a ..,sen,Tce and pingrams, stating, Btting something back     r--    L.-4. Al                                                                                                                                                           r           I  ,

...7   - ;into the community isthe message,"noting inparticular   br.ii'«'1: L     h,2i- -3 eei.-21  <-1,  1    i.t   j:31.3    1  NIA  .Kiwanis Club's support of the  Chariestown Boys &  Girls
Club and the underwriting of summer camp scholarships He pointed out the need to spend more on education in to be a tax for it.  Kennedy stated that he is for a balanced
for Chartestown youth.  Kennedy's  talk centered on the fed- order to train people to prepare them for the workforce. budget and aline-itemveto forthepresident.  He concluded
eral budget and the need to reduce the deficit and he stated He added that National Health Insurance should be a mat- by  emphasizing  the  spirit  of Charlestown which is putting
that we shouldn't be passing our bills on to our children. ter of right for all Americans,  noting  that  there may have something back into the community.

PETER J. GROSSMAN D.M.D. SHEA & REGAN THOMAS V. DESMOND338-340 Main St. - Mishawum Park
Charlestown 242-3550 Attorneys at Law Certified Public Accountant
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL DENTISTRY DIVORCE - PERSONAL INJURY Accounting &Most Insurances Accepted LANDLORD - TENANTMass. Health BANKRUPTCY - WORKER'S COMP. Tax ServicesEvening & Saturday Hours Available

• Full Mouth Rehabilitation •  Oral Surgery
241-8932

DRUNK DRIVING - REAL ESTATE
• Implants • Cosmetic • Root Canal Therapy

Evening Appointments 742-8070MasterCard, Visa & Discover
Free Consultation 55 Union St., Boston 10 Soley St., Charlestown

Check with your FREE Direct from Ireland ...

FULL SERVICE agent...   ELECTRONIC WOLFTONES 
p, HOME B#' TAX FILING

a/so  . . .  Rainbow's End

1 AUTO
• SUNDAY, MARCH 7 •

WHEN WE PREPARE YOUR TAX RETURN 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
1 DWELLING Moseley's On The Charles
t, TENANTS Refund LOANS AVAILABLE Bridge Street, Dedham

1 CONDOMINIUM
WITHIN 2 DAYS • MONDAY, MARCH 8 •

CALL THE PROFESS/ONAL TAX
Let us WRITE you CONSULTANTS: 7:30 to midnight .-

the RIGHT policy! Irish American Club Ifi
Law Offices of 177 W. School St., Malden

MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY Year-Round
Legal & Tax Richard K. Mazow Aduanced ticket sales - $22  At the door - $25

Two Dexter Row Assistance · Two Dexter Row Advanced tickets are available at
Charlestown, MA 02129 Charlestown McCarthy's Liquors - 242-4877
242-0321 The Irish Shop in the Dedham, Burlington &

Appointments preferred 242-0321 Braintree malls
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Matignon Sophomore  .  . . American Legion Zone High School                                                       -
Excels, Excels, Excels Oratorical Contest On Sunday Cure those

winter       
The Department of Mas- an eight- to 10-minute ora- b/ues with...(continued from page one) on the fun.

sachusetts, The American tion on some aspect of the
seems indifferent to the sta- Now her older brothers
tistical success she has had. are in college and Corey is    Legion, Zone Three High United States Constitution. River Shannon Daffodils

School Oratorical Contest These presentations will be Direct From Ireland6.

Corey never goes near the already receiving recruit- will be held on Sunday, followed by a three- to five-
book, or asks how many ment attention. She said let- $3 a bunch
points she scored," said ters from St. Joseph's in    March 7 at 2 p.m. in the minute extemporaneous

Hull Room, Building 5, in discourse on one of six
basketball coach Leslie Da- Pennsylvania, Cornell and

the National Historical Park amendments or articles of Gorgeous Tulips
Vis. others have arrived at her section of the Charlestown the Constitution which will

"What difference do stats home. Barrett said schools $8 a bunch
Navy Yard. be chosen at random at the

make to her when her only call him regularly request- According to Contest conclusion of the students'
concern is helping the team ing information on Corey, or Mini-CarnationsChairman James W Con- prepared orations.
win," added softball coach assuming she is a junior or

way, two students represen- Residents are welcome to $3.50 a bunch of 10 stemsBarrett. senior.
ting Suffolk County, two re- attend this event to hear

Her modesty may very "Without a doubt she is
presenting Norfolk County these oustanding young or- BUNKER HILL FLORISTwell be one reason she be- scholarship bound in any and two representing Essex ators. Persons attending are

came so good at sports to sport she chooses. She's a
County will compete for a asked to be in the hall be- One Thompson Square

begin with. When her mo- coach's dream," said Da-
ther Lois, a nurse, and her vis. "Her best asset is her spot in the State Finals to be fore 2 p.m. as no one will 242-2124

held later in March. be admitted during the ora-
father Jim, a Boston fire- attitude. She brings out the The students will deliver tions.
fighter, were busy working, best in all her teammates by
her two older brothers Der- working 100 percent and by r- ··f'\.,-
ek and Jason would ease being unselfish."

(390                                                                                             -1their baby-sitting chores by Davis predicts that by
bringing their little sister mid-point next season  Cor-               7-7   \ cy
along with them to the ey will reach 1,000 points                                                                                                         \
Charlestown Boys & Girls and become Matignon s 04-Transportation Schedule            /
Club. They would play single-season home run
pickup games for hours of champ. But no matter how For The Saint Patrick's Day Partywhatever the season requir- irrelevant these numbers
ed. Corey, instead of rant- are to Corey, Matignon's
ing and raving, picked up a record books may never be sponsored by The Flatiey Companyball or a bat and joined in the same.

Saturday,  March  13,  noon  -  3  p.m.
JOHN T. DAWLEY

(formerly of White, Inker, Aronson P.C.) The Schrafft Center
and

, '1 6.'.\

t, )n
To our Senior Citizen Guests, ./h*1JOHN M. IACOI

take pleasure in announcing The Flatley Company along with the
e ,  -the formation of a professional corporation Teamsters Local 25 and

for the practice of Law the   Commission of Affai rs   for the Elderly     rl)   
effective March 1, 1993

The firm will be known as will provide transportation to and from Cille/td '
IACOI & DAWLEY The Schrafft Center \.. JT

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW beginning at 11:30 a.m.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

LEWIS WHARF-BAY 218 Bunker Hill Street Route:
BOSTON, MASSACHUSElTS 02110

The firm will concentrate in the areas of residential and One van will begin pickup at the Senior Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill
commercial real estate, secured lender representation,

business law and civil and criminal litigation. St.,  stopping  at:
Monument Street,

TASTES GREAT ,-10 Allston Street,

*409 St. Francis de Sales Church and             1LESS BILLING Baldwin Street.
\

Introducing our ... Main Street Route:

  Q 95 DINNER Begins at The Anchorage Apartments, Ninth Street, Navy Yard,91, SPECIALS stopping: across from Papa Gino's on Main Street,

Choose from Steak au Poivre, at Salem Street,
Fresh Grilled Salmon (12 Sullivan Street and 84Vand many more  11* Oak Street.

All served with . . .
made-to-order Caesar Sa/ad, potato,

Another van will begin pickup at Constitution Co-op Apart-
fresh uegetables and warm rolls ment Complex, the Golden Age Senior Center, 382 Main St.,

BARREITS and the Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St. at 11:30 a.m.

ON Bom0NI! OUR IMPORTANT The Doors will not open until 11:30 a.m. No
-..-I.=Ii- *I-+ one will be allowed into the building until the stated time.
St--3  NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED WITHOUT A TICKET

-AFINERESTAURAJT"-

2 Constitution Plaza
Charlestown • 242-9600 91 THE FLATLEY COMPANYAuailable every night except Saturday
Not auai/ab/e with other discounts
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TOWNIE SPORTS LINE

BOB D'S BEAT by
Bob DeCristoforo

I Happy Anniversary CYO . . .This past Saturday even- 50 years the fundamental goals of CYO are still present and I College Board.. .Northeastern fell to Boston Univer-
ing, CYO celebrated its 50th anniversary at a fine dinner the original four-point program - spiritual, athletic, cultural sity twice over the weekend, 4-3 in overtime and 5-3. The
at Lombardo's in Randolph. Highlighting the event was the and social - is still the guide. losses clinch the cellar spot for the Huskies and gives NUinduction of 19 exceptional men and women - including I Chess Tournament . . .The first Chess Tournament at a trip to Maine for the Hockey East first-round playoffs.
Father Ron Coyne, pastor of St. Catherine's Parish - into the Bunker Hill Teen Center is underway. Participants in Stonehill College defeated Western New England Collegethe newly created CYO Hall of Fame. The real highlight the double-elimination tournament are Joe Burns, Brian 64.
of the evening was the assembly itself and the sharing of Houlihan, Greg Poole, Greg Staples, Stephen Livingston, I Pro Line . . .Winnipeg has moved into third place inmany fine CYO memories as well as the realization that in Greg McNeil, Dom Tamburello and John Cowan. the Smythe Division, one point ahead of the Los Angeles

CHAD Junior Bowling League McKinnon Named MVP York Rangers are in a tight race for third place in the Patrick
Kings. The New York Islanders, New Jersey Devils and New

Division, and the Providence Bruins in the AHA have put
by John Dillon ted the Lori-Ann's team for Eddie McKinnon, a sen- Er„:71;  LFT..  r.--1 some daylight between themselves and the second placeAfter a break for winter a 7-1 victory. Meghan ior at UMass-Boston, was i i  -=t-           Capitol District team. Providence defeated Utica Sunday,

,·.   ·      -AR///U,
vacation, the CHarlestown Buckley and Taylor Halley the recipient of the MVP      --:i 
Against Drugs    (CHAD)        had a super day for the Cap- award for football.    The ' i:$"FLWA"r:21154 9-4, and now post a 34-26-2 record, five points ahead of

..'. S* · Capitol.Junior Bowling League is pucci team. McKenzie Rid- three-year captain also re-                    · ·9'lf' i#a I High School Notebook . . .In state tournament basket-back in action. ings had a great day in a ceived the Ironman award      '6
'/15, ball action, Don Bosco was defeated by Methuen 66-57 andThe American Legion losing effort for the Lori- which is given to those who

Somerville was defeated by Woburn 44-41.team took over sole posses- Ann's team. have played both offense 1·     4 .- ..Iff
sion of first place, defeating The Erins team rapped and defense in a season. Jamie Smith had 29 points as Boston Latin defeated

the B&B Oil team 5 to 3. the Nucci team for a 6 to 2 McKinnon will be graduat- ..: 1 Peabody 101-84, but Medford brought a close to Latin's
· ·- season defeating the Purple 74-55. Jamie had 17 points.Keith Ryan and Kathleen victory. Kevin McCusker, ing in June. ...,. . Pope John advanced by defeating Lynnfield 62-60, andLynch supplied the power Jill Connolly and Mary I ....'i../.

Corey Gallagher's 37 points weren't enough as Matignonfor the American Legion Anne Kissanne carried the Other Townies receiving
team. Craig Powers helped Erins team to victory. Sean awards at the banquet were

              In hockey action, the best news of the week was the gut-
fell to Triton  56-52.

the B&B Oil team take Reilly, Jim Kissane and Kevin and Michael Killo-
three points. Matt Paley had a good day ran, recipients of the Best "In V "ME 8 /. sy performance of the Charlestown Townies who defeated

Holliston 3-2. Charlestown jumped  out to a 1-0 first-periodThe Crickets team ran in- in a losing effort. Hitters award. EDDIE McKINNON lead on a goal by Keith Wallace, and doubled the marginto a buzz saw in the form of There were three Bowlers
in the second on a shocker by Greg McNeil. Hollistonthe Kennedy Center team, of the Week: McKenzie CYO Tee-Ball Registration

losing all eight points. Right Ridings, who bowled 55 roared  back  to  tie  the  game  in the second period  at  2-2,
CYO Tee-Ball registra- There will be no late but the Townies went into the locker room at 3-2, thanksfrom the bell, the Kennedy pins over her average; Tay-

Center team would not be lor Halley, bowling 45 pins     tion for boys and girls ages registration after the sea- to the superb effort of Jimmy Gillen who pulled the trigger
denied. Christina Biggins, over her average;  and  Me-

4 to 7 will be held from son begins. in the closing seconds. Danny Dollosa, the Charlestown net-
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Coaches and volunteers minder, came up with a big game as Holliston pepperedAmy Capithorn and Mike ghan Buckley, who bowled
Saturday, March 13 at St. are needed. Call Gene Law- the Charlestown net with 39 shots.Lane pummeled the Crick- 30 pins over her average.

ets team. Although the Cri- Mary's Parish Hall, 48 renee at 628-5073 for more BC High topped Watertown 6-4 and Mallen Catholic edg-
*****

Winthrop St. infbrmation. ed Durfee 3-2. Snowden was defeated by St. Mary's of Lynnckets team tried hard, they
See you  all on Saturday ! CYO Gym Hockey

10-2.just couldn't prevail.
In other action, the Bun- Second Half Standings I Cherry Tree Notes . . .Rep. Richard Voke made a

ker Hill Real Estate team W-L Final Standings rello
generous donation to the '93 Andy Puopolo Cherry Tree

slammed the Charlestown American Legion    31 17 WLT
• Kerrigan's - Eric Lynch

Tournament.
Patriot team for eight Kennedy Center   30 18 B.H. Florist  , 17  1 1 and Sean O'Connor I Hi-Tops At The Teen Center . . .Sheila Dell'Orfano.
points. Michelle Marino, Cappucci 27 21 Ironside Grille 15 4 0 • Ironside Grille - Michael from the Kennedy Center will be on site at the Bunker Hill
Lauren Mansfield and Ni- Nucci 26 22 Peg & Al's 14 5 0 Jacobs and Timmy Buhay

Teen Center Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p.m. offering counsel-

cole Eddy were immense in Crickets 26 22
Albany Florist 11 8 0

• The Blow Up - Michael ing and referrals for persons ages 10 to 21 who want help
the victory for Bunker Hill Chas'n. Patriot 24 24 Chas'n. Home Donahue and Patrick Doh- with a drug- or alcohol-related problem, or who might just
Real Estate. Tammy Biggins Erins 22 26 Furniture 10 7 2

erty want to talk. Rumor has it that Sheila plays pool and loves
and Pat Pinder had a good Bunker Hill R.E.  22 26 Bryan's Pals 9 9 1 • Peg & Al's -

Everyone pizza! Drop in and find out.day  for the Patriot team. B&B Oil 17 31 6 13 0 who showed upKerrigan's i World Travelers... Jason Smith is off to Germany toThe Cappucci team blas- Lori-Ann's 15 33 A. A. Radiators 5 13 1 • T.J.'s Kids - Marissa play in a hockey tournament... Beth Golden will be in
The Blow Up 5 14 0 Sherman and Ryan Nelson Washington D.C. taking part in the "Close-Up Program"
T. J.'s Kids 2 16 1 *****

. .  . and Derek Gallagher and crew will be off cruising in

SPECIAL * Players Of The Week * The playoffs start on Sat- the Caribbean.
• Bryan's  Pals - Kelly urday, March 6 and the / Tidbits . . .Indoor Dryer Vent Kit Burke and Shane Yandle schedule  will be as follows: - BU's "Midnight Caller" must have gotten a tip or two

»4 7'»1 on how to score game winning goals.
• Albany Florist - Jon 9 a.m. - Bunker Hill

0 »t  $9.95 Jones and Meg Gallagher Florist vs. Peg & Al's - Todd Sgro has set the record for checking in with his• A.A. Radiator - Michael 10 a.m. - Ironside Grille girlfriend - per order of the girl.plus tax Middlekauff and Derek VS. Albany Florist - Have we seen Cupid flying around Charlestown look-NEW STYLE 4 WIRE CORDS Black 11 a.m. - Charlestown ing for Mark Shean?
Air and Refrigeration Service Inc. • Charlestown Home Fur- Home Furniture vs. Kerri- - Good to see Mike Johnson back home for a visit. Mikeniture - Jeff and Lauren gan's is a class guy and can still play some basketball.523 Medford Street, Charlestown Lynch, Todd Harper and noon - Bryan's Pals vs. - Roi Doherty's favorite line: "Low Key."242-3740 Robert Shea A.A. Radiators - Peter Doe's favorite food: Everything!• Bunker Hill Florist - Neil 1 p.m. - The Blow Up Smile!Mahoney and Jason Tambu- vs. T.J.'s Kids

2 MONUMENT
We Deliver All Day Every Day

JOPA'S PIZZA
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH

==FL= LAUNDROMAT 156 Bunker Hill Street
& SUBS TROY INSURANCE AGENCY

-11= (0 , „r 4*25ep   142 Bunker Hill St. 242-6027 ..fjp AUTO INSURANCE(Corner of Monument and Bunker Hill streets) We Make Small & Large Pizzas gs'*ar.
241-7867 HOURS: 718911 * Low Down Payment *

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING AVAILABLE Mon. thru Thurs. 10-10 p.m. 4/amiN Up to EIGHT monthly paymentsFri. & Sat. 10-11 p.m. AN.YE,NEW DAY FOR WEEKLY SPECIAL ... Sunday noon-10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL . . . Both for ALL RISKS ACCEPTED

TOP LOADERS ... 759 waw, 2 LARGE PIZZAS with ONLY
LOVVEST RATES AVAILABLEextra cheese PLUS 2-liter TONIC  1350

OPEN SUNDAY Homeowners and RentersReg $16.95.... Save $3
SPECIALTIESCOIN-OPERATED

Lasagna • Fish Dinner Insurance - Low Rates
HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Chicken Parmigiana with Ziti
Steak Tips with Fries or Rice LIFE INSURANCE - LOW RATESLast wash one hour before closing

Attendant on duty at all times Chicken Wings • Mozzarella Sticks
WASH -DRY -FOLD SERVICE AVAILABLE Salads: Greek • Antipasto • Garden 271   MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN

10.POUND MINIMUM 242-9201
Chef • Chicken • Tuna

Chicken Fingers
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Brown Bag Bookies To Meet ATTORNEY AT LAW
C.Y.0. & St. Catherine Brown Bag Bookies, the adult book discussion group of Colleen Meyers  .

the Charlestown Branch Library, will meet at noon on Tues-

NEWS by Father Ron Coyne day, March 9 at the library, 179 Main St. The book under Divorce Law - Personal Injury
- Criminal, Drunk Driving

discussion will be A Tree Grows In Brooklyn by Betty Reasonable Fees 241-0919 Free Consultation

Smith.
• CYO Basketball Season Ends - We are grateful
to all the boys and girls who represented us in the
CYO Basketball League this winter. We are very ap-
preciative of their time, talent and dedication to our

program. We also wish to thank the men and women

who volunteered to coach our teams. We believe the
CYO program sponsored by the Archdiocese offers Save $7.00 per month
so much to our young people and their families. We
could never offer these activities without the coopera-
tion of the coaches and players. Thank you! or more on ygur phone bill,
• St. Catherine's Color Guards - We congratulate
our Class C Color Guard who travelled to Montreal,
Canada this past weekend to compete in a regional ifyou're receiving certain kinds
contest. The girls brought great pride to their instruc-
tors, managers and families. The audience of thou-
sands of color guard enthusiasts from throughout the ofpublic assistance.
East Coast and Canada had their first look at the won-
derful show performed by St. Catherine's Townies,
and loved them. Our girls were competing two divi-
sions above their level and finished in 1lth place out
of 15 color guards - a very admirable achievement.
• Adult Lipsynch - The Adult Lipsynch planned for Massachusetts residents can receive help in paying for

Saturday, March 6 has been cancelled due to the fact their telephone service under two federal low-income assis-
that there were not enough acts. tance programs administered by New England Telephone.
• The Singing Priests Come Tb Charlestown - The
Singing Priests will be putting on a show to benefit The two programs are called Lifeline Telephone Assistance

St. Catherine's Parish at the Charlestown High School and Link-Up America.
Auditorium on Sunday, March 14 from 3 to 5 p.m.
This is a special St. Patrick's Day show which will Under the Lifeline program, eligible residential customers
feature comedy, solos, sing-a-longs and all sorts of
antics. Tickets are now on sale at the rectory for $10 receive a monthly discount of$7.00 on their telephone bill.

each. For more information, call Paula Suprey at Only one telephone line per household is eligible.
241-9182. The Link-Up America program provides for a 50 percent
• Free Meal For All Ben-agers - On Sunday mom-
ing, March 14, we are inviting all teen-agers in Char- (up to $18.54) reduction in the normal installation charges for
lestown, ages 13 to 19, to come to St. Catherine's local telephone service.
School Hall on 'rufts Street for a free full-course
breakfast at 10 a.m. The meal, which is being spon- These programs are available to participants in any one of

sored by CHarlestown Against Drugs (CHAD), will the following:
be equal to the best. After the meal, Brother Joe La-

gressa, formerly a teacher at Columbus High School, Aid to Families with Dependent Children
will speak on self-esteem. Brother Joe is a dynamic Emergency Aid to the Elderly, Disabled and Children                      i
person who will make a lasting impact on all.

The ninth-grade confirmation class, their parents Supplemental Security Income
and sponsors will all be present for the breakfast and
the speaker. They will also attend the 9 a.m. Mass Medicaid
at St. Catherine's before the breakfast. Food Stamps
• Free Amily Portraits At St. Catherine's - St. Fuel Assistance
Catherine's is offering you a chance to have a free
family portrait taken for our parish directory. The Eligibility for either the Lifeline or Link-Up program
beautiful hard-bound directory will include pictures
of families, activity groups and information. Every must be verified by the Department ofPublic Welfare or the

family who participates will receive a free color por- Massachusetts Office of Fuel Assistance.
trait of their family as well as a free copy ofthedirec-
tory. There will be an opportunity to purchase addi- Ifyou believe you are eligible, or ifyou need additional
tional family pictures in time for Easter, but there is information, call a New England Telephone service
absolutely no obligation.

Don't miss this great opportunity to be featured in representative weekdays between 8:30 am and 5:00 pm at
the St. Catherine's Directory and to receive a free 1 800 555-5000, ext. 210.
family portrait. Photos will be taken on March 12,
13 and 14. Sign ups are after every Mass and at St.
Catherine's Rectory between 4 and 6 p.m. on week-
days. Call Mary Featherston or Anne Regan at 242- 11    New England Telephone
1750 for information.

A NYNEX*Company
• CYO Ice Hockey Season Concludes - Our CYO
ice hockey team ended its regular season play and we

© 1993 New England 'Idephone

want to thank the boys who represented us so well,
both on and off the ice. We did not have a winning

season, and the number of players dwindled as the
season progressed, but the games we played were

played well. We extend special thanks to our coaches JENNY'S PIZZA TAX PREPARATION
Rob Mcintosh and Donny Kelsey. 231 Main St. 242-9474 HOUSE CALLS

No Extra Charge
PIZZA • HOT SUBS

• Reasonable Rates • Elderly Discounts

Jeffrey A. Goldman, D.D.S. . Mozzarella Sticks - Fries •
• Chicken Cutlets • • Free Estimates • Experienced

Complete Dentistry • Greek, Garden, Chef Salads • KEN PITMAN 963-9218
For Adults & Children -  Made Fresh Daily  - :6 #pp'

All Pizza toppings served #JAJ,J                                                        -
•  Crown and Bridge (caps), dentures with 100% fresh vegetables   (a e ,1         1

and root canal services                                plus our guarantee, as skj@ li'Na TAX PREPARATION
• Now offering Bleaching services always, for complete

satisfaction.
• Dental emergencies welcome Expert Year Round
• Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans WE DELIVER ALL DAY1

accepted

Tax Planning And Preparation
Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.

Open daily, Mon.-Sat. 9-5 242-0663 NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WILLIAM F. LYNCH
Tues. & Thurs. till 8 p.m. 242-5322 TAX SERVICEMonday - Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

225 BUNKER HILL STREET Sunday, noon to 7 p.m.
CHARLESTOWN

* House Calls
* Call For Appointment 242-3531

Accepting Visa and Master Card Charlestown Patriot delivered FREE on
Thursday and Friday with deliveries
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SENIOR UPDATE J.F. KENNEDY CENTER
  6 SENIOR SERVICES"

Are you 55 or older? Please join us.Local Residents Attend Free Blood Pressure Screening MAIN OFFICES: 27 Winthrop St.
(opposite St. Mary Church)Golden Anniversary Party The city ofBoston's Commission on Affairs ofthe Elderly SENIOR LOUNGE: 55 Bunker Hill St.is offering free blood pressure screening to Charlestown (BHA Administration Building)

Fifty Boston couples were Francis and Mary residents age 60 and older.married at least 50 years Foley, who have been mar- The blood pressure screening will be held from 10:45 * EVENTS OF THE WEEK *
were wined and dined at ried 53 years, and Edward a.m. to 12:45 p.m. on Wednesday, March 10 at the Senior Friday, March 5Northeastern University's and Mary Hartnett, who Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill St. 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts and Seniorobics,
Henderson House in Wes- have been married 50 years.

Senior Lounge
ton on Valentine's Day.   „These couples are the 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
Sponsored by Northeastern

real heroes of the city," Golden Age Senior Center 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge
University and the city of
Boston's Commission on Menino said. "Just because 382 Main St., Charlestown Monday, March 8Affairs of the Elderly, this

635-5175
they never made headlines 635-5176 10 a.m. - Knitting & Embroidery andyear's Golden Anniversary doesn't mean they weren't

Seniorobics, Senior Lounge
„ (Open Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)Party is the city's 14th. Ci- doing great things.

11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
Main Office - 255 Medford St. - 635-5169ty Councillor Rosaria Sal- The celebration included 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior LoungeACTIVIT1IESerno and City Council Pre- a reception, dinner and

Tuesday, March 9sident Thomas Menino dancing to the music of •  Quilting - Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., con- 10 a.m. - Crochet and Sunshine Club,turned out to honor the Johnny Rampino. Transpor- tact Jean Reilly.
Senior Loungecouples. tation for the couples was - Arts & Crafts -Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeCharlestown residents provided free-of-charge by a.m.,  contact Jean Reilly.

Wednesday, March 10who attended the party Boston Coach. • Flower Arrangements - Thursday from 9:30 to
9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Anchorage11:30 a.m., contact Jean Reilly.

Apartments• Ceramics - Monday and Thursday from noon to 10 a.m. - Rug Hooking and Arts & Crafts,
KIT CLARK

3  p.m.,  contact Pat Venezia.
rid SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM • Beano - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30

Senior Lounge
10:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. - Blood Pressure

1  &6,5.g«  j Senior Center, 114 Rutherford Ave. p. m., contact Sheila Walsh.
Screening, Senior Lounge

\.Teli Golden Age Center, 382 Main St. • Lunch - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at noon, 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
\ -0,../.--   /i      -.·' Senior Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill St. contact Sheila Walsh.

12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge
-I--.

• Knit & Crochet - Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

Thursday, March 11contact Jean Reilly.
9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Senior Lounge,

March 5 - 11 • Liquid Embroidery - Monday from 10 a.m. to
noon, contact Reed White. Constitution Co-op and Golden Age Center

Friday - Baked fish, crumb topping, red potatoes, peas,
10 a.m. - Crochet, Senior Lounge

rye bread, fig bar INCOME TAX CLINIC
11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge

Monday - American chop suey, winter mixed vegetables, A Free Income Tax Clinic will be held at 6 p.m.mixed grain roll, chocolate pudding on Wednesday, March 10.
* HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAY *

Tuesday - Chicken leg, mushroom gravy, sweet potatoes, UPCOMING EVENTS Best wishes for a happy birthday this month go out
green beans, birthday cake

t o. . . Marguerite Bagley, Ann Boyle, Peg Brode-
Wednesday - Turkey a-la-king, mashed potatoes, succo- See Sheila Walsh on the following events...tash, pumpernickel bread, chilled fruit • Trip to Cape Cod Irish Village, March 16,17 and rick, Gert Brown, Esther Doherty, Marie Donovan,Thursday - Chicken rice soup, roast beef sandwich, potato 18. The cost is $126 for two nights stay at the village, Edna Finch, Dot Foley, Marion Furlong, Catherinesalad, bulkie roll, chilled fruit

Kelley, Joseph Laundano, Mary Lupo, Barbara Mar-round-trip bus transportation, two full breakfasts, onefull dinner and a St. Pat's celebration on March 17. ston, Dot Mullis, Shirley Murray, Margie McCabe,     'Helen McInnis, Catherine Noyes, Alice O'Leary,
PRAYER TO PRAYER TO THE • Lunch at Augustine's, a movie and a stop at the Gertrude Roche, Steve Saccardo, Ruth Smith, BillTHE HOLY SPIRIT BLESSED VIRGIN Christmas Tree Shop is planned for Thursday, March Walsh and Margaret Walsh.Holy Spirit, You who 18.  The bus will leave the center at  10 a.m.,  and the(never known to fail)

* UPCOMING EVENTS *             '
solve all problems, light all Omost beautiful flower of Mount cost  of  the  trip  is  $21.50.roads so that I can attain my Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of • Beans & Beano - Monday, March 22 at 4 p.m.•  Starting in the spring, there will be line dancing ongoal. You who give me the Heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Sign up in advance.
divine gift to forgive and Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m.forget all evil against me assist me in my necessity. 0 •  Podiatrist - Tuesday, March 23 at 1:30 p.m. SignStar of the Sea, help me and BUS TO STOP & SHOPand in all instances of my

up in advance.
life. You are with me. 1 want show me here you are my moth-

er. 0 Holy Mary, Mother Of God, A bus to Stop & Shop picks up at the Golden Age • Surplus Food Distribution - Wednesday, March
in this short prayer to thank Queen of Heaven and Earth, 1 Center on Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m.

31 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. You must have a card.
you for all things as You humbly beseech you from theconfirm once again that I bottom of my heart to secure me HOUSING, EDUCATION AND * UPCOMING TRIPS *
never want to be separated in my necessity (make request) INFORMATION SERVICE • New York City Easter Show Tour - April 16-17
from You even in spite of all There are none that can with-
material illusions. I wish to stand your power. 0 Mary con-

Housing, education and information service is avail- - This trip will include one night at the Vista Hotelbe with You in eternal glory. ceived without sin pray for us
who have recoursed to thee (3 able to seniors every Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 and the Radio City Music Hall Easter Show. There

Thank you for your mercy
times). Holy Mary, I place this a.m. at the Golden Age Center. Applications and help will be a grand buffet luncheon at Windows of the

towards me and mine. (Say cause in your hands (3 times).
World. The cost for the tour is $197/twin. For fur-

for three consecutive days Say this prayer for 3 consecutive completing them is available.- favor will be granted.) days and then you must publish For more information, contact Beverly Gibbons at ther information, contact Phyllis Bryant at 241-9342Prayer must be published. it and it will be granted to you. 635-5176 or 635-5175. after 3 p.m.C.M. J.M.D.

• Trip To The Ozarks/Branson, Mo. - May 21-28- The trip to the Ozarks is $1,169 per person, dou-
ble occupancy. For a brochure, contact Phyllis Bryant8 Out of 10 Americans ****
at 241-9342 after 3 p.m.

If you need complimentary rides to and from theWill Suffer From a Back Injury Senior Lounge for activities, please make arrangements in advance by calling Phyllis Bryant or FranNardone.
-ric1*'43 1. 1 For more information on senior activities, con-U.1 ry  1-

1 tact Judi Meaney, director of Senior Services, at241-8866.D=, 7»
-41117T.     \/6fri' 'h     \)  ./WIL·li*pt    '      '                ---

31 81 Th -A*w< JOHN DILLON
  Charlestown's7 ULJ/, 1   . <91#  {1/87 Full-Time
  F#1#Vj Photographer

Photography of all kindsThe stress and inconvenience of back pain cannot be measured. . Family portraitsIf you have a back problem, call us today.
• BirthdaysChiropractors...we can help.

I AnniversariesNORTH END CHIROPRACTIC Call 242-2692 anytimeKevin J. Loughlin, D.C.
SPECIALIZING IN414 Commercial St., Unit 1-A, Boston, Mass. 617-742-5797 "COPYING PICTURES"
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR With Sincere Thanks
Zi:,4,-_Letters to the Editor must be signed and ALiv "*1.-a As a hopeful mayoral candidate, I had to withdraw from 611N ilitltlt'.2,111,1:1311111include name, address and telephone     / - -ifi number for verfication. The name will be .4   the race early  on due to circumstances beyond my control.

withheld If the writer so requests. Anony- 41.As .Wr I know only too well I had a good chance of winning due CHARLESTOWNmous letters will NOT be published. to my clever ideas and quick wit. I could do it for anybody 263-265 MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN, MAC    *''..  "..2 --- -· else, but not for myself. . I.    ..            It .
I would like to take this opportunity to wish Erin Sullivan, The land w/buildings thereon. Suffolk Reg. of Deeds,A Letter Of Thanks Stoney Boutwell and Kathy Smith Perito the best - win, Bk. 12854, Pg. 190 and Doc. #410353 on Cert. of Ti-

On the morning  of Feb.  23,  I took a bad  fall on the  ice lose or draw. However, there are no losers because of all tie 97786.
the hard work it involves. I would like to thank the Ironside TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $5,000 is required inoutside St. Francis de Sales School.
Grille, the Horseshoe Tavern and countless others, and last, certified or cashier's check. Balance due within 30

I would like to express my thanks to Denise Daigle, the but certainly not least, Joan and Eddie McKinnon and Jim- days. Other terms announced. Doonan & Flaherty, 60
crossing guard, and three concerned students who came to my and Mary Ellen Connors for their moral support. Washington Street, Salem, MA, Attorney for Pro-see if they could help. My books have been turned in and accounted for. Those gressive Consumers Fed. Credit Union.

Also, a special thanks goes out to Nipper Harrigan and who voted for me will be in the drawing come March 19. AUCTIONEEIt'SCathy and Kelly Guthro who took care of me until I was My plans for next year are to paint my apartment 40 153ill COMPANY, INC.able to get to a doctor. shades of green, get a jug of Irish whiskey and some stout
beer, play a few Irish ditties,  kiss the Blarney Stone back- 10 CEDAR STREIT  •  WOIUMN, IA 01801 ... ill-933-3680 TELEPHONE: 617-933-3998

WAL C 502. I -K#. • ..... • - ...AN....0,4.It's nice to know there are people who care and are will- ward and dream, dream, dream.ing to help someone in need.
Sincerely, To sum it all u p. . .i t was too cold to go for the gold,

Kay Curtin and Family snow, snow, and more snow, no go, go, go.
P.S. Thank you for the stuffed kitty, Kelly. Sincerely, 1 1 ' '.1. 1,

K.C. Chickie Donovan LaPage . A

St. Catherine's Color Guard CHARLESTOWN RETAIL STRIP CENTER
106-108 BUNKER HILL ST., CHARLESTOWN, MASince the arrival of Father Ron Coyne in the Charlestown and kisses greeted the girls at the conclusion of the show. ...IUM¥/i'iM: Cli:IM/W:11 /Me...

community, we have become very fortunate.  One of the ac- Waiting for the score results to be posted brought many tense Located in a heavily travelled area, this brick & metal frametivities he started is our pride and joy, St. Catherine's Col- moments. Placing 11th out of 15 guards was a victory in it- building consists of 2,226 sq. ft. of space, divided into two retailor Guard. Within a short span of three seasons, the young self. Most impressive was finishing third in equipment units. It is on a main street near many tourist attractions. Excellent
girls have become very competitive. movement. When the championship show was over, you business location. Suffolk Reg. of Deeds, Bk. 12854, Pg. 190

and Doc. #410353 on Cert. of Title 97786.Learning to march and handle their equipment took many could see the tired faces on all the girls. Next stop, Char-
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $5,000 is required in certifiedlong, arduous hours of practice. Along their competitive lestown,  Mass.,  U.S.A. ! or cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms an-journey, the sacrificing, sweat and tears have paid off. Reflecting back, our weekend became a learning experi- nounced. Doonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington Street, Salem, MA,

With top-notch instructors at their side, winning was in- ence. Meeting new people, we became a tighter unit. To Attorney for Progressive Consumers Fed. Credit Union.
evitable. Listening to great music, imaginative maneuver- the parents and friends who made the long journey, we thank
ing was taught. you for your support. Montreal will never be the same! See 15ZTi AUCTIONEEIt'S

While travelling to different high school gymnasiums, we you in Salem. COMPANY, INC.
Danny Awbrey Jr.finally held our own show The curiosity in Charlestown tO CEDAR STREET  •   WOIUMN. MAOlWl lut 611-933-3680   TELEPHONE: 617-933-3998

W LIC. 1020 • NH Ue. -. I . ..m. I - ...ANO.000.4,

was growing more in people's faces and in conversations.
Finally, the girls marched onto the gym floor and the crowd Legal Notice
watched with amazement. COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

They have been placing in the top three in every competi- THE TRIAL COURT                                                       FOR RENTtion. Their unique style is like no other guard they com- THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT FOR SALE orpete against, and it is a style other guards try to emulate. SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 92P-2835 RENT Modern one-bedroom
Now that they have taken the color guard world by storm, apartment. Private wayNOTICE OFMontreal, Canada was the next stop. The bus ride was fill- on bus line. $600/mo.GUARDIANSHIP - MINOR - WITHOUT SURETIESed with excited and anxious faces. Some listened to their 242-2875

head phones, while others gazed out the window, enjoying To Sandra Keane of Charlestown, in the County of Suf-
the scenery. This particular bus ride brought back those days folk, and Richard Eddy of Miami, in the State of Florida,
of drum corps. and to all persons interested in Nicole Eddy of Charlestown I

REFRIGERATORS
 

FOR RENT    It had that competitive spirit flowing through your veins. in said County Suffolk, a minor.
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned mat- BOUGHT AT

2 large rooms, w/w,What would be going on in the minds of our competitors? modern kitchen &Perhaps every thought was going over each step, count and ter praying that Sharon Marino of Charlestown, in the Coun- REASONABLE PRICES
music cues. You could never keep count because perfection ty of Suffolk, be appointed guardian, with custody, without bath, heat & utilities.

sureties  on   her bond. 625-1797 $550/mo. 242-3960was everyone's goal. As we traveled closer to Canada, the
girls were asking each other how good the competition If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition,
would be. Most answered, "Not as good as we're going to you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said
be!" Court at Boston on or before March 25, 1993. FOR RENT:Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice ofThe longer we traveled, the more our gluteus muscles flat-
tened. Some people were smart enough to bring their favo- said Court at Boston, the 8th day of February in the year CHARLESTOWN
rite pillows. Three hours had gone by and you could hear, of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninety-three.
"Are we there yet?" You could tell we had a bus full of James Michael Connolly • 2-room studio, all utilities

Register of Probaterookies. $530/month
The first stop was McDonald's in Vermont. I have never • 4-room apartment, washer/

seen burgers and fries consumed at such a fast rate. It felt Public Notice
dryer hookup, parkinggood to walk around and stretch the limbs. We finally reach-

ed the Canadian borden Everywhere you looked, the reflec- MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF $550/month
tion of the sun hit miles of snow and ice. Arriving at the ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

METROPOLITAN BOSTON/NORTHEAST REGION 561-7243hotel, three cheers for the bus driver rang out. Having our
rooms assigned was a great relief. BUREAU OF RESOURCE PROTECTION

When settled in, the girls had practice. Spirits were high WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
among the ranks. Considering the high level of competi- 10 COMMERCE WAY

WOBURN, MASSACHUSETTS 01801 HELP WANTEDtion, the exposure would give them more confidence in
themselyes. TEL.: (617) 935-2160

As the guard prepared for competition, the audience be- Pursuant to Chapter 21, Section 43 of the General Laws,
came curious. They finally took to the floor for competi- and Regulations 314 CMR 7 and 2.06, notice is given of SHORTHAND
tion. Watching how well their equipment work and march- the following application for sewer connection permit and
ing was performed, the parents and fans applauded. Hugs the action the Department proposes to take: Part4ime/low-key position available to take short-

CITY/TOWN: Boston hand and transcribe. Charlestown location.
A Sad Situation Hours flexible. Macintosh keyboard skills prefer-PROJECT NAME: Tobin Bridge Administration

On Feb. 24, I placed a beautiful and costly shamrock on Office red. Weekend work O.K.
my son's grave at Woodlawn Cemetery for his birthday. APPLICANT: Massport

Write or call: F. Davis
When I went back the next day, it had been destroyed. The Freedom Trail FoundationLOCATION: Tobin Bridge and Mysticwhite and yellow roses in the center were broken from their BNHP, Charlestown Navy YardPier Area
stems, the shamrock was split in two and the green carna- Charlestown, Mass. 02129
tions were brown from being stomped on. Pictures of my PURPOSE: Minor Sewer Extension and 242-5695
three grandchildren, a poem and a St. Christopher's medal Sewer Connection with a
were torn off and trashed somewhere. Pumping Station

This has happened before, but it won't happen again. In TRANSMITTAL NO.: 59940
the future, thanks to Father Coyne, Pat's flowers will beplac- DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED

DATE of PRINTING: March 4, 1993ed in St. Catherine's.
PROPOSED ACTION: TENTATIVE DETERMI- Seven nights, for Francesco's res-This is an immoral act, as was his death. Please let him

NATION TO ISSUErest in peace. taurant. Must have own vehicle andMother of Patrick McCallum The above application, along with applicable laws, regu- knowledge of Charlestown and the
lations and procedures are available for inspection at the North End. Must work at least oneabove address. Comments on the proposed action or a re-

Attorney Paula Keough quest for a public hearing on the proposed action must be weekend night.
received at the above address within 30 days of this notice.305 Main St. Call Bernie at

241-7440 Sabin M.  Lord Jr.,
Charlestown Regional Engineer 723-9326 or 723-5491

for Resource Protection
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BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY Kennedy Announces Applications SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Available  For U. S.-Japan Exchange AVAILABLE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ELECTRICAL Congressman Joseph R ral meetings, including one OLD CHARLESTOWN SCHOOLBOY'S
Kennedy II has announced with Princess Chichibu, are ASSOCIATION

CARPENTER David H. McNelley that he is accepting applica- also planned. Applications are now available for the $1,000 Old
Wants Work ELECTRICAL SERVICES

tions for the sixth annual
Japan Study Tour Program. High school sophomores

Charlestown Schoolboy's Association scholarship. In

• Day • Week • Hour Commercial, Residential order to be eligible for the scholarship, the boy or girl
Remodeling, Repair This unique program is or juniors who are U.S.

20 years experience
must be a senior in high school, be a resident of Char-

Lic. # 33145E Free Est. part of an exchange pro- citizens, residents of the

241-7864 241-5171 242-2844 gram for high school stu- Eighth Congressional Dis-
lestown for 10 or more years, complete a scholarship
application, enclose a copy of his or her high school

dents sponsored by the trict and are interested in transcript and at least three letters of recommenda-

MICHAEL J. MAWN, INC. U S -Japan Culture Center learning about the Japanese
tion, preferably from references listed on the scholar-All major expenses, includ- culture are encouraged to ship application. Completed applications should be

General Contractor & Historic Restorations ing round-trip airfare, room call Cathy O'Dea, district mailed to Kenneth V. Awbrey, RO. Box 375, Charles-
595 Washington St., East Walpole, MA 02032 and  board,  and  long dis- representative at Kennedy's town, Mass. 02129.

Specializing in ... 508-660-6790 tance train fare will be local office, at 242-0200 to Applications are at The Charlestown Patriot of-
covered. During this six- request an interview. Inter-

SLATE, COPPER and INTERIOR & EXTERIOR week summer visit to Ja- views will be held at the fice, One Thompson Square, and at the Charlestown
High School office, 240 Medford St. The deadline

WOODWORKING RESTORATIONS pan, students will visit Ky- Congressman's office in
oto, Nara, Yokohama, Toy- Charlestown on Tuesday,

for filing completed applications is May 3.
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED ama and Hiroshima. Seve- March 16. MICHAEL R QUINN SCHOLARSHIP

Ma. Lic. No. 031942 Ma. Reg. No. 112051 Applications are available for the 24th annual Mich-

PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE Harrington Sworn In As ael R Quinn Scholarship. Applicants must be a resi-

Member Of ABCC dent of Charlestown since September  1992 and gradu-
ate with his or her high school class in 1993. Acade-

Daniel Harrington of mics, athletics, need and community participation are 6 --   -«. h    i the paramount factors in determining the recipient.

*1.Jj.Jibl.li  Charlestown, was sworn in
Norwood, formerly  of    t.ji:, "       -            : The scholarship is for $1,750 for the recipient's first
as a member of the Alcohol                                                                   year of college, and the Francis McCluskey Supple-

Beverage Control Commis-       ' F            * ----
mentary Award of $875 is given in the sophomore

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR sion by  Lt.  Gov  Paul Cel-        a  ,t     .*             4 year.

lucci in a State House cere-       . 1
To obtain an application, call 242-5493, 242-5445

No job too small or too big! mony on Feb. 16 attended    In' i      . -' or 242-4353. The deadline for submitting completed
by family and friends. 1..%. ..„-- - applications is May 1.

Free Estimates Reasonable Prices Harrington, a sergeant
with the Boston Police De-

Joe Christman 242-9319 partment assigned to Area Revolutionary War Murals
A,   was appointed Chief  of                                                         »

the Capital Police in Janu- To Find New Home In Charlestown
ary 1991 by Gov. William (continued from page one) Great Britain, ending withWeld. He served until his

LaPOINTE PAINTING retirement on Dec. 31, 1992 DANIEL HARRINGTON the Boston Redevelopment    a scene from the Battle of

from both the Boston and Capital Police departments.
Authority  (BRA),  has also Yorktown. The murals in-

• Interior • Exterior expressed interest in sup- clude scenes from the Bos-

• Carpentry Rodriquez To Speak At BHCC porting this effort  as  has     ton Tea Party, Paul Revere's
Peggy Ings, a BRA assistant      Ride and the battles of Lex-

Quality Work at a Reasonable Price Luis    J.     Rodriquez, the (BHCC) on Thursday,
and member of the Board of      ington  and  Concord.  One

author of "Always Runn- 'March 11 at 10 a.m. iinn Directors of the Boston Art mural shows the British
Full Insurance Free Estimates ing," will appear at Bunker A-300. The public is invited Commission. forces after the Battle of

Warren 242-4403 Hill Community College to attend. The murals begin with Bunker Hill.
the Boston Massacre in Although the murals may

LaPointe 324-3952 CARPETS 1776 and follow the six-year     not have excited  the  art

six-month rebellion against world, they should become
a major attraction for old

Free Estimates Repairs FENCING and new friends of Charles-
ESTABLISHED 1965 Restretches town, telling the story of

Massachusetts history at the
A. PINTO & SONS -Shop At Home And Save"

R.H. KANE, JR. site of one of the most fa-

Jack Hennessey mous battles of the Revolu
NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING FENCE CO. tionary War.

KITCHENS • BATHS • ADDITIONS CARPET SERVICE 9 Starr King Court
Specializing in FRONT ENTRYWAYS Charlestown VACUUM REPAIR

-   RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES a -
Mass. Lic. RON PINTO lE  EXPERT INSTALLATION . L CHAIN LINK FENCES
051373 646-9402 WORLD OF VACS

242-0806 *Z 389-6882 .v CEDAR FENCES
389-0365

free estimates Open  10 a.m.  to 8 p.m.
We repair

SERVICE 242-4638 all makes and models

508 Free
97 Broadway, Everett

583-1622 Estimates 50% OFF LIST MASONRY
Philip R. Rand Sr. PRICE

LICENSED BUILDER ON ALL
ADDITIONS - DECKS - ROOFING CUSTOM BLINDS ALL TYPES OF MASONRY & WATERPROOFING

COACHFORD General

Contractor

Replacement Windows and Doors VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL Brick Block, Tile, Restoration, Patios, Pointing & Chimneys

All Types of Siding FREE Measuring & Installation COMMERCIAL &
229-1141

FREE

RESIDENTIAL ESTIMATES

including Vinyl and Aluminum * ALSO, SCREENS REPAIRED *
TOWN SHADE
One Thompson Square 241.9291

A&G
MASONRY & WATERPROOFING

McDONALD McHUGH POINTING CHIMNEY REPAIRS

BRICK WORK BLOCK WORK

PLASTERING                                              *
BUILDERS &  ONTRACTORS, |NC. AGAPE

IVIASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

250 Main St., Charlestown, MA 02129 PLASTERINC 666-4896

• Custom Kitchens & Baths • Tilework PLASTERING All styles of
• Interior Finishing • Exterior Siding Smooth - All Textures ceilings and walls.

All Types
• Double-Insulated Replacement Windows Reasonable Rates Blue Board & Skim Coat Old & New

James Junta 623-5229 Block, Brick
(Lowest Price on a Quality Window & Installation) 242-1064 Glass BlockFree Estimates• Licensed Builder with the city of Boston

• State of Mass Construction Supervisor's License  CELTIC MASONRY
• Registered Homeowner Contractor with

the State of Massachusetts G&C PLASTERING PLUS Specializing in fireplaces, steps,
Combining Quality & Affordability chimney pointing, stuccoAll styles ceilings and walls
FREE FREE

ESTIMATES 241-9738 ESTIMATES Call Guy 628-1498 JOHN
Free Estimates

241-8719
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POLICE LINE

From the desk of dent hiding behind a car on MeNulty Court. The suspect 33-year-old resident slumped over the steering wheel of his

Deputy Superintendent Robert E. Hayden Jr. fled to the roof of the building upon the arrival of the police. automobile on Bartlett Street. While checking on the indi-

Area A, Boston Police Department When he was confronted, he began to assault the officer vidual, a black handgun fell from his waist. The suspect

Monday, Feb. 22
and he was subsequently placed under arrest. didn't have a license to carry a gun, and he was placed under

A stolen automobile was recovered on Decatur Street. Stolen automobiles were recovered on Dunstable Street arrest.

A resident of Main Street reported that during the day, and on Old Landing Way. For additional information
someone broke into the apartment by forcing open the rear Friday, Feb. 26
door, and jewelry was removed.

regarding arrested individuals,
At 12:15 a.m., a red-colored jeep struck four parked auto-

Tuesday, Feb. 23 mobiles on Brighton Street and fled the scene.
contact Community Service Officer

Joe McNulty at 343-4627.
At  1  a. m., Officers Reaney and Kelley stopped an auto- Stolen automobiles were recovered on Phipps Street and

mobile on Old Ironside Way for a violation and found that on Adams Street.

the operator, a 24-year-old resident, was under the influence
Saturday, Feb. 27

• If you know of any drug activity in your neighborhood,

of drugs, believed to be angel dust and marijuana.  The two A stolen automobile was recovered on Russell Street. call the Area A Detectives office at 343-4571. It is not

occupants of the automobile, both 24-year-old residents, necessary to give your name, and all information will be

were also found to be in possession of drugs and they were Sunday, Feb. 28 investigated.

placed under arrest. Stolen automobiles were recovered on O'Meara Court and • Residents are reminded that if you purchase alcohol

An  11  a.m., a resident of Decatur Street reported that Mystic Avenue. from a local liquor store for someone under age, you are

three teen-agers began to bang on the front door and the At 9:30 p.m., Officers Boyle and Lee observed an auto- subject to arrest.

resident summoned the police. The three teens then cut a mobile being driven at a high rate of speed on High Street.

hole in the screen window, reached in and stole a cassette The vehicle was stopped on Winthrop Street and the two Boston Police Hold
tape holder at which time they were apprehended by Of- occupants attempted to run.  One of the occupants, a 16-year-

ficers Zingg and Dean and were placed under arrest. old resident, was apprehended. The vehicle had been stolen Office Hours In Charlestown

Wednesday, Feb. 24 earlier in the day. The Community Relations Officer of Area A of the Bos-

At 1:45 a.m., Officer Jones observed a 21-year-old resi- At  10:30 p.m., Officers Zingg and Turner observed a ton Police Department is holding office hours in
Charlestown twice a month.

Bunker Hill Post The officer will be on hand in the first floor conference
'Domestic Violence And The Court'

To Meet
area at One Thompson Square to meet with residents or

Topic Of Adult Discussion Group business persons on an individual basis. The next office

Bunker Hill Post No. 26, Monday, March 15 at 7:30 hours will be held on Wednesday, March 10 from 10 a.m.

The American Legion will p. m. at the post quarters, 23 Justice Peter W Agnes Jr., before the courts is placing
to noon.

hold its monthly meeting on Adams St. presiding judge of the Char- a burden on an already
lestown District Court, will crowded judicial system.

Boston University Graduates discuss "Women, Domestic Judge Agnes will discuss WATCH THE $25,000

Violence, and the Court the court's role in domestic
524,000

Charlestown Residents
523,000

System" at the Charlestown disputes and Will then ans-
522000
$21,000

Boston University award- munication; Paul M. Mor- Branch Library, 179 Main wer questions. MONUMENT 520,000

19,000

ed academic degrees to ris, MBA in Business Ad- St. on Friday morning, The program is free and 18,000

1,040 students this winter. ministration and Manage- March 5, from 10 to 11 a.m. open to the public. For GROW - 16,000
17,000

Receiving degrees were ment; Patrick Smyth, MBA Massachusetts law has more information, please 14,000

15,000

Charlestown residents John in Business Administration changed recently in regard call the library at 242-1248. 12,000
13,000

D. Caldwell, MBA in Busi- and Management; and Je- to domestic violence and ***** HELP SUPPORT 11,000

10,000

ness Administration and rome G. Stabile, EDM in while the laws are more On Friday, March 12 at
9,000
8,000

Afanagement: Kristin M. Educational Media and protective of the victim, the 10 a.m., M.D.C. Ranger THE BUNKER HILL 7,000

Kohler, MS in Mass Com- Technology. escalating number of do- Matthew Tobin will speak
5,000

6,000

4,000

mestic cases being brought on "Our Harbor Islands." DAY PARADE 3,000    |

2,000
1,000

BUSINESS and Sen. Birmingham To Hold Office Hours $25,000 is needed to put the Bunker Hill Day Parade

SERVICE DIRECTORY Sen. Thomas R Birmingham will hold community office on the streets on Sunday, June 13. With the fiscal con-

hours in Charlestown from 5 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, straints on the city of Boston, only a limited amount

March 10 in the first floor conference area at One Thomp- of money is being allocated to the celebration by the

REPAIRS I SERVICE CHARLESTOWN Thus the success of the celebration depends on you
son Square. The public is invited. city and each unit is asking for an increase in its fee.

REPAIR SERVICE - the residents, merchants and organizations. Dona-
CLEANING

Repair of washers, dryers, tions of $25 and over will be publicly acknowledged.

HEATING, & disposals.
A donation has been received from:

dishwashers, refrigerators

OIL BURNER 242-0567 D UFFY,S                                 1.               11,1                                Attorney Stephen  Kuzma                                                     $50

SERVICE                                                                                                                                     
               li 4                            Send your donation (in any amount) today!

Cheapt                  '     CLEANING.). 11· '  DONATION FOR THE'*"    1'.'

Call Jim 241-8778 L. WALSH 1993 BUNKER HILL DAY PARADE
MOVERS COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL Enclosed please find my donation in the

846-3576 or f v Free »6 amount of $

ARCO         v                    396-0486
  \,/

Estimates NAME:
SERVICE                                                             +

Mark waish, owner                                  REASONABLE  RATES    '3     \--
Color T.V. Service Charge Brian Bates, operator         4

ADDRESS:

Reg. $29.95 w/ad $24.95 Since 1978 ' CALL JOANNE 241-8190
Call day or night All types of moving Send to: Bunker Hill Day Parade

876-3100
Save $5.00 on Service

RO. Box 376

Call with advertisement
Charlestown, MA 02129

ROCKFORD Residential and Commercial Cleaning

Expert Repair on
Video Recorders and APPLIANCE SERVICE Specializing in Apartments and Condos

Microwave Ovens Guaranteed appliance repair on JR#/*.· Joy of CleaningWe install outside antennas all makes. Reasonable rates. 25 *»25•; ROOFING
& Microwave Dishes

WE REPAIR BIG SCREEN TVs years experience. Washers, dry-

IN THE HOME ers, refrigerators, ranges, etc. /IM.- i 387-4869
Expert Set Up Of VCR Also RECONDmONED APPLZANCES

4 1 .wi BRANDON & SON
A nd Stereo Systems 415 Medford Street • Gift Certificates Availab/e

We accept Mastercard & Visa Somerville, MA 02145 10% OFF on First Cleaning

(Find us FAST in the 625-1797 The Joy of Cleaning...

FLAT ROOFING COMPANY
NYNEX Yellow Pages)

Rooftop Decks & Gutters
• is a quality service designed to meet your needs

• provides all of its own professional cleaning supplies and equipment FREE ESTIMATES   '
'           • guarantees you a job well-done every time Reg. #111948, Lic. #2252     397-ROOF(7663)

DISPOSAL PLUMBING • offers free estimates

BARRY DREW's MAID SCAPPACE ROOFING
PLUMBING

31 r

1111               327.
DISPOSAL HEATING MARIAN                -        s,1- 7777

• Kitchens • Baths                                                      \                                       FLAT ROORNG
24-Hour Service • Heating Systems RESIDENTIAL AND

Houses, Cellars,
Gas Appliances COMMERCIAL CLEANING 1- & =1New & Remodeling Work CONSTRUCTION

Gut-Outs and Estate, 24-Hour Drain Cleaning Service •  Quality Work .,

All Types of Drains •  Weekly, biweekly, monthly i el  1 Custom Sun Decks

Office Cleanouts NO JOB TOO SMALL or one-time schedules                                                   --w Seamless Gutters
24-HOUR SERVICE Gift Certificates Available

246-7762 884-2771 WAYNE References

ANDREW C. DONARUMO For  free  estimate, call: 628-6270 SCAPPACE Bonded & Insured Portfolio

Master Lic. 10836
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Golden And Burke RecognizedFor AchievementsBeth Golden and Colleen -A-=-

D.C. as Massachusetts' on- Kennedy and Jay Ash,:2ZZ:=:2=                                              111!
ly Congressional Scholar representing Rep. Voke.

as Charlestown teen-agers for 1993. Her selection Each in turn praised Gol-..p7',-

brings great distinction to den and Burke for their
by The Charlestown Lions

47. b -- .
Burke, her family, her achievements, and the hon-

Club, Congressman Joseph
Kennedy and Rep. Richard

46 17#-57/
.-

community. town.

school and the Charlestown or they bring to Charles-Voke.
= »       %" A- -r Golden and Burke were Golden and Burke re-

Golden won several le-    I,I*'4
vels of Mass. Lions Speech

41 41 presented plaques and cer- cently attended education-tificates by Lions Club Pre- related conferences in
Contest and was runner-up Af J.im sident Bill Wood, Charles- Washington D.C. as repre-

at the district finals at the
dfiI,Braintree Tara Hotel. She
,

_,' ·i«. town Lion Jim Walsh, rep- sentatives of their schoolswas the crowd favorite but 4 4 1     6 -1,2- '

resenting Congressman and  Charlestown.5   t'•*, i X. IRandi Saraway, represent-
ing the Holliston Lions                       =„ V

..' eilt:#IRIClub, was the pick of the
r .S,4-4 WANTED:

r - Sm .C'2
P- I.

U.1judges in an extremely
close contest.

Burke was chosen by the
: -        -14-'              *-td   . = . A BUYER . . .Congressional Scholarship A                      i                                         Ix:                                                                                                                              ' / i,It   ..   ICommittee in Washington THE CHARLESTOWN LIONS CLUB, along    r.) Bill Wood, president ofthe Charlestownwith  Congressman  Joseph  Kennedy  and   Lions Club: Jim Walsh, representing Ken-                   . -,  , -=».-I.  .*Board Meeting Rep. Richard Voke recently paid tribute to   nedy; Golden; Burke; and Jay Ash, repre- 6&4 144, 5.....:.     4       1<   fCharlestown teens Beth Golden and Colleen    senting  Voke. UNe>/.,3-,4- 5·" \ :4 iThe Townie Santa Board Burke for their achievements.  Shown  (1.  toof Directors will hold its

.   f: 191 -    ".4 43„ Its. 0=i     1/'f     ,
annual meeting at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, March 11 at the
Mary Colbert Apartments, CAREER OPPORTUNITY20 Devens St.

,**/SN  W       - ' -     F .-*A    < .
,  #63.--i-,4. -7-32_-       .    f....          -  111111       T 9AVAILABLE .../.*----                                                                    -
- t.-  2  -7-, -- --..

1.2-A...1 -13: 1-5:CReceives Honors
-SW - --    --    -          -     -   -       1.5 :- 16

-    -I- -     .-   - - -Daniel J. O'Brien Jr., son Licensed Real Estate Salesperson for this high quality 3-year-old commercial building,
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

fully equipped for a take-out sandwich business. It
O'Brien of 5A Tibbetts

Call has gas heat, AC, full basement, alarm system and
Town Way, Charlestown,

parking. Call today and take the FIRST STEP
has been named to the se-        ' * Carolyn Sideman, toward being  your  OWN  BOSS  . . . . . . $ 148,000

licond term honor  roll  at                    iBoston College High   Principal Constitution
School

x 19        #6't '.4 241-5900O'Brien,  who is  a mem-           1 161  ..  r.1-1 p

Properties Inc.ber of the class of 1996, T. 'S T  V 'D ,  ,      D                                    Claire Shea
received honors with a qua-
lity point average of over ./- 241-804485 WARREN STREET CHARLESTOWN, MA 02129 - 1617) 241-59003.25.

1

1-A A I., THE...---=----- 249 Pearl Street,11-PADDOCK Somerville 628-6525
APPETIZERS CHICKEN VEALSauteed Scallops..................... 6.95 CHEF'S SPECIALS Chicken Parmigiana with ziti or linguine .  . 7.95 Veal  Parmigiana  wtth  ziti  or  Imguine  .    . . .     .  8.95
spicy m inara & beer sauce

Chicken Parmigiana & Ravioli 8.95 Veal  Parmigiana & Ravioli...... .... 9.95
TUESDAY:Deep Fried Calamari .

. 5 95
Country.Style BBQ Ribs Chicken Marsala ...... .. ...  ...    . 9.95 Veal & Eggplant Parmigiana 9.95

Sauteed Calamari ....... ..................6.95
fresh mushrooms, smoked ham, scuteed in marsala wine wa ziti or linguine

with potato or rice & coleslawsauteed in butter, garhc. wine, fresh basi/,
and light cream with side of pasta Veal Marsala. ............................. 10.95

scailions & roasted peppe. WEDNESDAY: Chicken Piccata............................. 9.95 fresh mushrooms, smoked ham, sauteed in marsala wine
Escargot .   ................................. 5.95 Sauteed Calves Liver, sauteed in /emon, white wine. cream and and Hght cream with side of pasta
snoils boked in gadic, butter and shallots. topped with mozzare#a Onions & Bacon gar/ic butter ouer linguine Veal Piccata  .,...   ................... 10.95Fresh String Beans, Artichoke Hearts, Vinegar Chicken  -  Ziti  &  Broccoli  . . . . . . . 9.95 sauteed in lemon, white wine, cream and garlic butter

with potato or rice & vegetablePeppers, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Black Chicken Teriyaki with nce & vegetable 7.95 ouer linguineTHURSDAY:Olives and Bermuda Onions 5.95
Chicken Cacciatore over linguine 8.95 An cutlets souteed in olive oil

sauteed in garlic, white wine & butter New England Boiled Dinner Barbecued 1/2 Chicken . 6.95 PASTA
Scallops wrapped in bacon... 5.95 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

potato or rice and uegetableJumbo Shrimp Cocktail. 6.95 Prime Rib Chicken-in-the-Basket  f f.  & cotestaw 6.95 Baked Lasagna topped with mozzarella 6.95
Clams Casino . . . . 5.95 with sa/ad, potato and vegetable Manicotti

. 5.95
Chicken Fingers . 4 95 Calamart Marinara

Ziti & Meatballs............ 5.95
italian Sampler ................ ...........5.95 ouer jinguine with garlic bread FROM OUR BROILER Eggplant Parmigiana with pasta . 6.95

mozzare#a cheese, fresh tomatoes. marinated artichoke
SUNDAY

Ravkh 5.95

hearts, roasted peppers, uinegar peppers & black ohues
Filet Mignon 13.95

(topped with pure olive oil. sen,ed cold) Turkey Dinner or Roast Pork Dinner Linguine  with  white  dom  sauce  & fresh  .eg.      .  7.95Sirloin Steak. 10.95
1/2 Dozen Fresh Littlenecks 5.95 with mashed potatoes, stu#ing & vegetable

Surf & Turf ..............  .............. 13.95
Linguine Aglio E Olio with fresh ueg

. 5.95
on the holl shel

(2 baked stu#ed shrimp/filet mignon) CALZONE
Stuffed Mushrooms . 3.95
Mozzarella Sticks 3.95 SEAFOOD (Aboue serued with solad, potato or rice & vegetable)

Ham, Ricotta, Mozzarelia . . 7.95
Buffalo Wings .. 4.95 Lobster Pie................. 13.95 Sirloin Tips .

. 6.95
Ricotta, Broccoli, Mushrooms, Peppers,

Homemade Chm. 2.95 Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp . 10.95 Lamb   Tips. 7.95
Onions, Mozzarella   . . .       . . .            . . . . . . .     7.9 5

topped with mozeare#a Broiled Halibut w/lemon-dill butter . . 9.95 Barbecued Sausage with peppers & onions . 5.95Garlic Bread . 1.95 Broiled Swordfish w/lemon-dill butter . 9.95 Combo sausage with $teak tips. ... 9.95 PIZZA
Potato Skins.

. 4.95 Baked Scallops.
. 9.95 (Above semed with rice m potato)with cheddar cheese and bacon

Cheese.     ...       ...........   .....6.95Baked Haddock.... ...... 8.95Chicken Fingers, Mozzarella Sticks
Onion .... .............     ............. 7.95(served with salad, vegetable, potato or riceJand Potato Skins....... ,.............. 6.95

9.95 SANDWICHES
Sausage ....... 7.%

Fried Clams Eggplant  . 7.95
1 cheddai cheese with bacon, 1 chill with mozzarella

Fried Scallops, 8.95SALApS Fried Haddock. 7.95 Fried Cam Roll with french Hes .      ....... 7.95 Anchovies.............................   .... 7.95(Semed with french fries. coldaw & tartor sauce) Turkey Club with irmch Mes .....  . 4.95 Meatball    ........................... .... 7.95
Fresh Garden..................... ...... 1.95 Fisherman's Platter. 12.95 Hamburger Club w#h Eench hes . 4.95 Salami .............  ........................ 7.95
Fresh String Bean Salad . .............. 4.95 etams, sca#op$, hadlock. onion rings, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato w h french Hes 3.95 Pepperoni . .... ...    ... 7.95Antipasto 4.95 french Mes. colestaw & tonar wuce Val    Cutlet.

. 5.95 Hamburg  . . . .............. 7.95
Shrimp........... .......       ........... 7.95 SAUTE Chicken Cutlet ..... 4.95 Mushroom ..     .......     ........ 7.95
Chef...  ..               ....       4.95 Shrimp Scampi ....  ....,............  . 10.95 Meatball . . . . 3.95 Artichoke Hearts.    ..................8.50
Greek . 4.95

over /inguine with gaHic bread Sausage with peppers & MIMI
. 4.95 Roasted Peppers . 8.50

Caesar Salad. ... 4.95 Fettucini Alfredo.................. ........ 12.95 Foot Long Hot Dog  ...,   ..... ..... 1.95 Fresh Tomato     ...      ..... ....... 7.95SOUPS served with shimp & broccoh & garlic bread
Hamburger .

. 2.75 Ricotta and Mozzarella . 9.95
Seafood Diavolo . .... 13.95 Cheeseburger . . . ..... 2.95 Paddock Special.......   ................ 10.95CUP BOWL lobster, shrimp, clams & scatiops in a spicy red sauce Ham & Cheese . .... 2.95ouer linguine with gadic bnad

Open Daily at 11:30 a.m.
French Onkn ............................2.95

Tuna Sandwich . 2.95Lobster, Shrimp & Scallops Scampi  ..  14.95Chicken . . . . . . 1 95 2.95
. ....  .... 4.95 Sorry, No Credit Cards Accepted

ouer fresh vegetables, artichoke hearts, sking beons, Dinegar Eggplant SandwichClam Chowder . 1.95 2.95 peppers, mushrooms. tomatoes & oliues with garlic bread Parmigiana 50 cents extra Gift Certificates AvailableFREE DELIVERY . . . OUR FULL MENU . . .7 DAYS A WEEK . . . 628-6525


